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LOCAL NO1.'Ei:,.

Is your garden planted?
•
The birds now favor us withlD' ni~concerts.
'-~

Miss N el!a Fobes has taken a place
as assistant in the primary depart
ment at North Easton.

(Prepared expressly for the Stoughton

SENTINEL

Geni~ Richardson has been visiting
relatives, in Waltham, this week.

from the Architect's drawings.)

Easter was very generally observed
in Easton this year and :nany of the
churches were brautifully decorated
with flowers.

Assistant District Attorney Har
vey II. Pratt is said to be very happy
because be succeeded in getting his
man appointed to a $600 post office
at Scituate. For fine work commend
us to Harvey H.

A convention of the Congregation
al clmrches will be held in Easton
early m May.

o v er. a. b o unc ing g h·l baby, addres s e s o.nd

a. col\~ o i~a. n.

o.bont

CASH STORE!

Fred Lane bad two geese killed by
dogs, Sunday evening.
Arthur Talbot is writing stories for
the Temple. The Temple is a Mason
ic paper and is published in New
York.

BOSTON PRICES.

John Sullivan is making improve
ments on his house on Lothrop's
Representative Fitzpatrick thinks Hill.
the talk of bribing in the Beverly
Sisters Cobb & Tuttle, of Fair
Division case is all "moonshine." mount Division, S. of T., paid a
Our Spring-line of Ladies', Misses'
He voted antl worked in the negative friendly visit to Mechanic's Division,
and Children's
and wielded a great deal of influence Monday evening.
antl his opinion ought to carry weight.
Everett Drake was in town this
week.
$10,000 Kelley kicks kinkly enough
Ira Drake is making improvements And Ladies' Medium & Lightweight
to kause kronic kickers to konclude
on
his place on Morton street.
that he earns his money.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Standish of
sort
Lyrn:.,
l\hss., were in town Fast Day.
"Nose parties" are the latest

We continue to grow. The latest
addition to our business enterprises is
the North Easton Photograpic Com•
panp who warrant good views and
work. The firm consi~ts of two of
our students who in this way combine
pleasure and profit. Evidences of
their skill can be seen at the Post
Office.
Several couples from Easton attend.
e<l the ball in Canton Monday even~few days since as John Q. Dickerm n was driving through West
: Britlgewater he encountered a piece
of road so badly out of repair that
his carriage was wrecked and be was
forced to procure another vehicle to

The North Easton Band met for faith and discipleship, ten of them
rehearsal last night for the first time being baptized, the eleventh having
for several months.
been baptized in infancy. The Com•
munion of the Lord's Supper was then
Last Sunday and Mondav
, were un- hel:.i and a strong interest was maniprecedently warm dars in marked fested in it. An interesting feature
<:ontrast to the weather of a week
previous.
of this servil)e was the fact that a
large number besides those who par
The peeping of tbe frogs makes ticipated in it staJ,ed to witness it.
e
· · ,. J
m rry music Ill tuG owlands.
At five o'clock there was a children's
Dust has begun to lake the place of service assisted by the choir \Jf the
church. At tb1·s serv1·ce Su.)t,
mud in onr streets.
"'.
•.
n
Hon,- L. 8. Dmke and wife are re• C. Bates and the pastor made brief

MONK'S

.PERSO VA.L

THE NEW BOSTON & PROVIDENCE RAILROAD STATION AT STOUGHTON.

REGEIVEil THIS WEEK

HOSIERY!

The ~oads are drying 9"',
The past week has been more
s~i~ l~e.
John Everett Esq., who formerly
taught school in South Easton, was
recently elected a selectman in Canton.
Superintendent of schools Bates of
Easton, has been to Sharon and hired
Miss Mary Richards to teach school
in that town.-SI.Jaron Advocate.
convey him home.
A few days since a woodcock was
Bart Porter of Campello is building
the addition to the Simpson Mineral fouo d on th e Bay Road with its neck
Spring establishment in South Eas• broken, caused by flying against the
telegraph wires.
.ton. The bottling busmess at this
place has largely increased and the
Notwithstanding that the west
working force has recently been con- tran;ept of Unity church was closed
siclerably augmented.
on account of introducing the new
At the benefit tendered to Frank Memorial win,low, the general effect
Jaber, tbe Brockton athlete, last of the floral decorations was scarcely
week, Thursday evening, m the City ever better than on Easter Sunday.
rink Patrick Bradley of this village The services all had reference to the
parred tl.Jree rounds with Donahue natural topic of the day and were
of WI.J1tman. Bradley was altogeth- listened to by an audience that crowd
er too much for his opponent and he ed the church. After the close of
administered quite severe punishment the regular exercises eleven persons
to him.
made an open confession of Christian

j oicin g

PRICE FIVE CENTS

EASTON, MASS., FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 15.. 1887.
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of an entertainment. Tbey are said
We are very glad to learn that
Also Novelties in Figured and Plain
to be popular if properly blown.
Frank Phinney is convalescent. He
has been very low with pneum;inia at French Sateen, Scotch Ginghams and
John T. Raymond has gone to the his school at Worcester and his life other Spring Goods.
laud of the silent majority where was despaired of the early part of the
ti.Jere are intleed "mill:ons in it."
week.
Chas. Tuttle was home Fast Day.
Someone has figured up t!:ie value
&
William llete returns, this week,
of 1,000,000 cancelled stamps at 78 from England .
ccots. That settles it.
We are
Personals continued on last page. i.
done saving ours.
All the ladies in New England will
be
interested in the announcement
Our exchange is run ning a s tory
EVERY DAY
tl.Jat
the subject ol "movinu house"
entitled "Why Hauks was not re•
will be treated on by Mr. J~mes W.
elected." Probably Hanks vetoed Clarh in the next Boston Sunday
the Depen.lent Pension Bill.
Globe. It will be illustrated and full
of bright hits. The Boston Sunday
Someone kindly sende us a copy of Globe is still gaining, and leads the
the Chicago Daily Inter-Ocean con Boston Suntlay Herald by 30,000.
tainilli an account of the crushing
Mens fine seamless calf congress
defeat sustainetl by the socialists at for $2.50 at Marston's Shoe Store.
IN ALL DEl'ARTMENTS.
the late election. It is very cheerful
You can get your boot buttons GUM CAMPHOR!
reading.
fastened on at Marston's so they will
INSECT POWDER!
It is claimed as the result of the not come off-free of expense.

CEO. MONK
Cor, WashinITTon Porter Streets.

WE ARE RECEIVING

GROUND PLAN OF THE HEAD HOUSE.

NEW & FRESH

GOODS--

Interstate Commerce Bill that the
A usefnl pre,,ient in every package
railroad can't even pass a dividend. Savena the best washing powder.
Sold by grocers.
fll 3m
Happy stockholders.

ALL THE VARIOUS

SARSAPARILLAS ancf
SPRING MEDICINES ;

GR.A.ND A.R1YY CONVENTION

·

The Bristol County G. A. R. Asso Cia
· t·10n me t with
·
A. B. Randall
Post 52, G. A. R., in their hall in

'isontl-.. T,:n,-t.e> n.,

,..._...,.,u.uc .. u..:.o..) l~o\l.

Easter Anthem, given on
!Monday evening, is a work of
erable dimensions.
It opens

S. H. S. A.
ANNUAL

~ie

M E ~ WEDNESDAY
EVENING.

The annual meeting <If the S. H. S.
-"~- .• 4 .... hdc'.i
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instrumental prelude in which
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11·nmru::.to::,,tri__! Jnlnhnnt,

The Stoughton post-office increased
Toe Hoston Record and the spring its business last year $300 over the
BEEF, IRON & WINE,
poets are very much bothered just preceeding year.
now with the question as to which is
- --CIGARS,
How
would
it
do for Stoughton and
the best metre.
Canton to arrange two games to be
CONFECTIONERY &
"Bussell will be opened on Fast played 4th of July, one in Canton
and one..in...Stoughton, morning ,ind
FA.NC'Y GOODS.
,),.. ,· "
\
The above is an 'item frbm the ar:..c1no}r..
Yon cun find in larger quan\tttes, :tresheJ.:
better goods and Jower prices than auy store
Quincy Advertiser and we were horri
!"onth ot Boston at
fied when we read it at 5rst.
Bus
sell will be opened. WI.Jo is Bussell?
Horse, Buggy nnd Harness, will be so1d
What is Busse!?
Whr should he, cheap, together or separn.tely, If applied for
two weeks trom date. the owner hav
she or it be opened on Fast Day? within
ing no further use for them. Apply to Rev.
Is Bussell living or dead or inanimate? s. T. Patterson, SJoughton, Mass.
2w•
Did he swallow a toothbl'llsh, die of
some unknown disease, or is .oussell
a dead rhinoceros.
We await in
THAT THE
suspense the next issue of the Adver A large two-story house, double tenement,
porch and shed, good well of water aad 8
tiser to read with interest further acres of JandLnear the {rurnace Village, on
the Old Bay mad, known as the Freeman
particulars of the sad fate of Bussall, Drake
place, wlll be sold at a low price.
Eoquhe of subscribP.r, near the place,
on bis Fast Day opening.
Some good remedy for
Easton, April 12, 1887.
Hiram Drake.

whicb was added to the family last ten dollars was taken up in aid of the en posts were represented by forty• the lowerlball of tb: To;~~ 1~:'.;'us:, ~~ 1Jch,iming, "N_ow is Christ risen."
week.
Home of the Destitute on Worcester two delegates. A business meeting for the election of officers for the en- I hiprelude con tams fragments from
thetork which is soon to follow, and
Quite a large number of musicians street in Bos too, a charity to which was held in the l@renoon and a bmm suing year, and other business that coimdes with a broad, majestic cha•
Unity church sunday school contri tiful collation, pro,6ded by the ladies, might come before thelmeeting. There
from the Furnace Village took part
ral, founded on the words, "Great
butes ahout fifty dollars annually.
was served in the lower hall at noon. was a goodly number present to show
in the Easter concert in Stoughton.
Godot Nations, Mighty King! Hal
One day this week as Dr. Tinkham In the a~ernoon the time was given their interest in the Association.
It is no disparagement to the other
lowd be tbioe awful name.,'' Then
mem hers of tbe orchestra to say that was riding in Stoughton his horse to sociai amusements. Remarks were Election of officers resulted as follows : folkvs a recitation, "Now is Christ
Pres., Wm. Atherton; Vice Pres.,
the Easton contingent was fully equal stepped in a hole in the road bringing made by comrades and frientls ' son"S
0
L. W. Standish; Secy., F. C. Lucas; rise," and an air. "Rouse thee! 0
were
sung.
jokes
cracked
and
stories
the animal down with such force as io
to their confreres.
Zio1 for Jesus is risen and man can
told, and a pleasan\ afternoon was Treas., E. l\I. l.ussell; Ex. Commit
break both thills.
'\V. L. L~onard's residence Jias
Recitations by Mm. tee, Ida B. Ellis, Annie P. White, not lie." The chorus then responds
The telegraph brings news of the the result.
recenLly been brightenetl by a fresh
witl "Sing we to the Lord, for He
coat of paint.
death of Mr. John Watts in Missouri. Irving Packard, Miss Gracie Howard Ellery P. Reynolds.
As the fourth rear of the Associa bathi;riumphed gloriously. He hath
antl Miss Packard were well• rendered
l\Ir. Watts was a native of Easton.
conqered c:eath to-day, He liath
Horace Mitchell is having a large
and received well-merited applause. tion closes, we are reminded of the
Tuesday
evening
several
of
the
born our sins away." No. 4 is a so•
a15 ~t.
barn built near his residence on
Miss Carrie Goward presided at the ones that have been taken from us,
friends
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Virgil
Pierce
Washington street.
au.d
quartet
on
the
theme,
pran
solo
We see by last SENTINEL that there
organ in a very acceptable manner, and the following words of sympathy
tendered them a surprise at their
''Thiks be to God, who giveth us are 5 cases measles in town. Pleas~
We regret to cl.Jronicle the serious
were
reatl
in
the
meetmg:
"In
the
home in Unionville and a very pleas• and considering she was wholly un
tue Hory, througl.J our Lord J es11s state how mauy in a <Jase, do they
illness of Lucien Bonney.
prepared, she deserves great praise past year three of our mates have
ant time was enjoyed by all.
ChriV'
This number is full of ani come assorted and in good order?
for her meritorious performance. gone, they are Frances W. Ballon,
Joseph Baldwin 1s buildin" a dwel
It is very important that buyers It is important for you to remember that the firm
ms.tiq snd joy, aud will be, we think, should know.
Mr. Jenney th.:: milkman has sold
of W. H. HERVEY & CO., has fount1 by yearg of
E. P.
We shouid be remiss however in our Rosamond A. Britton and Celia 111.
ling,J,ouse fur E (tgar Belch:r at the
If you will use a few bottles of
very1mh liked. No. 6 concludes
bis route to Wilmarth Howard.
that it pays to deal squarely by custom·
It would be fitting that our curious experience
Fu. nace Village.
duty if we did not mention Comrade Kingham. Taken from us when their
ers, nnd that pc:>plc trade the sec?nd time where
The measles have made their ap La Rue of Fall River, who displayed years seemed so full of usefulness and the &t iart with a strong, full cho brother should be brought to the they have been once well used. All goods arc guar•
M, rtin Wild's s1.Joe factory is oradral, bt!Jl words, "Lord Goel of Hosts scratch at once. Measles let us say, a.ntccd to be precisely as represent1cd by the sales
pearance in Unionville.
.
.
"
talents of nu ordinary kind. He sang happiness, blighting, as it were, the
ually
rng filled with workmen, and
Mr. C. W. Higginbottom bas mov several songs s.ccompanJing them fond hopes of their friends, but sadder by al ad>red. Thy na.ne we praise then is a di.ease com man to young
business ppears to be augmenting.
"ith 1Dc1ceord ," etc.
people, the principal object of which MAHOGANIZED CHAMBER SETS,
Already tfi enterprise has benefited ed tl!is week from i:J.is fatl.Jer's resi with a performance on the banjo, still arn the homes where their pres
Pa,t scond opens with a quiet, is to make the boy too sick to go to One lot of 63 and one lot of 39 Mnhoga.ntzed Cham You will see its marvelous etfecr, in a short
'fhey
the place, as it has brought to our dence to the house on Mechanics while his imitations of the feathered ence was so dearly prized.
ber Sets. These two sets :1.re Unqut>stiona.bly the
time. Also manura.ctu rer or
orcbilltrn interlude, followed by an school but able to play marbles. greatest barguim ever offered in Boston. They
come
to
us
now
only
at
the
call
ot
street
recently
occupied
by
Mr.
John
remarkably
accurate.
songsters
were
village a very esirable class of pco
consist
of
Ten
l'ieccs
Com11lete,
Ma.hoganized
pan·
They bring no greeting to orchlstrainvocation "0 Thou that They come assorted sizes and always
Indeed 1.Jis rendition of his portion of memory.
p!e. Let's have more of the same Lufkin.
FREEMAN'S ELECTRIC
el French Hurcnu, with Beycl Landscape Mirror
hearts
which
ever weleome them. hear1st p,yer" by sopaano, two altos in cases ; that is in tbe plural num Commode with three drawers and sidi> door, Uilt or
The parishioners of Rev. Merrick the progmmme was eq11al to that of
sort.
Ni<'kel Bar Pulls We furbish these sets with best.
About five They give no answer to our questions, and lcn01 This is followed by an ber. \Ve never remember of a per· Italian,
many professionals.
Lepo.nto or Hudson Shell Ma.rble Tops,
A. J\l. Haywartl!as scarcely room Ransom tentlered him a surprise at
Still let us air fqr tenr, "Oh sun of righteous son ever complaioing of one measle. \Vhcn desired. Former Priee, $28 a.ud $34.
o'clock, after the singing of Auld however fondly uttered.
to accommodate h!(rapiclly increasing his home on Williams street, Satur
REDUCED TO 822.00 and 827,00,
They presented Mr. Lang Sync, America and Old Hun record our joy that they are ours, ness divin." The chorus then rc hence they are plural.
Santonte Worm Lozenges, Electrlc Llnt
bush:ess. He contemplates enlarging day evening.
wi1
"
short
choral
"Behold
spontls
ours
by
virtue
of
endearing
memory
ment, Toothache Drops and Floricltt, \Vi.tter-1.
dred,
the
company
dispersed
and
Ransom
with
a
gold
watch
and
Mrs.
SOLID ASH CHAMBER SETS, Any one of these preµ,~rationi :i.re equal if
his shop.
wbat matcless tender love .., Follow•
Which is the largest, Stoughton or One lot of 43, one lot of 82, and oue lot of GS So1id not
Ransom with a silver butter dish. wended their way to their several to love and cherish, to imitate in all
superior to n.nythlug yet 1JfforeU to the
Belle Cale! has resumed her posi
Brockton?
1
o
hear
Bl'O.
Standish
of
ing
this
is
,
tenor
solo
full
of
pathos
that
was
good,
and
to
be
with
once
trade
•
.A.~h
Chamber
Sets.
These
Set'!
have
French
Bu
homes.
Next Sunday is Mr. Ransom's last
tion as teacher or the sub-gmrumar
the ~ENTJNEL talk about the coming reau, with Landscape Mirror and Combination Com.
"Greater
Ive
bath
no
man
ti.Jan
this,
,
more,
when
our
memorial
shall
have
with this society. His ministry has
For editorial etchiogs see second been written on the boolfs which con that he la down his life for bis base ball nine of that place you could mode, Ten Pieces Complete, and are of good stock
school.
been very succesful, the church mem
easily consider Brockton as quite an a.nd Workmanship, ,ve defy competition in these
Tb,e young people of South Easton bership having steadily increased page.
tain the names of our mates. Can we riend ." ',is solo, from what we insignificant village with au amateur Special Sets, above cnuroerated. Quality of mate
rials, \Vorkmanship, !lnd Pdcc being together con
think of arranging for anotl.Jer dance since his commg. The society part
Full particulars of Stough ton ·s not all look u;i and say, "He doeth hav '· arctl it, seems to lie tile ball nine. It is all owing to the fact sidered. This i'- no botch prepared simply for an
REGISTERED PHARMACIST.
finest mu -;11 bit of the whole work. that Stoughton h"• secured O'Brien, tul 'i"Crtisemeut. Former Prices, $24, $27 and $32.
to be held in G. A. R. H~ll, in a few with him regretfully.
all things well."
new depot, see last page.
weeks.
~r is a quartet, on the and they reel as muc!i elated over the REDUCED TO s20.oo, 822.00, 826.00.
It was voted that a record
the T,~.l<t
Tbe Hiram Dra!l:e farm on the l:lay
fact as Boston does over having se•
Sarah Bernhardt has the heart burn meeting be printed ID the Sto~hton
im '·In heavenly love
We understand that the North Eas road is offered for sule.
cured Kelley.-Middlehoro News.
ALL HOUSEHOLD ESSENTIALS,
every time she sees Fanny Davenport Sentinel and Record, and that eopies abiding."
s was sung at one of
IIIASS.
ton Base Ball Clnb are to hold a so
BROCKTON,
Dr. Geo. Bl'ctt was in towr. last in Fedora.
Either for CASH or on easy terms of C~EOIT.
MANAGEU•
and
met
witn
the
Sunday
aearsals
of the same be sent to the famil'es ol
cial assembly io Memorial Hall in a
Among the appropriations voted in Catalogues and terms of hmtschold goods sent by w. w. cuoss,
Saturday.
I
much favor Part second concludes Canton, l\1ond~y, was one of$7.25 to ma.ii upon n.pplic:1tion. Orders for the above set
our deceased mates.
week or two.
promptly attended to. No charge for p1~cking.
llfoElroy & Cushman are offering
lllrs. Willard Lothrop spent Tues
Goods delivered at all depots irce ofchu.rgewitn
a
sopr
o
solo
"Savior
like
a
F.
C.
LucAs,
Sec.
F.
B.
T.
Hurd
for
services
for
severof
bargains
in
for
a
few
days
unhea1d
Several car loads of water pipe at
day in Quincy, with her aged mot.her. unlaundried shirts.
shep"crd le, us"-a very sl.Jort, un al years m kicking small stones out
Lot No. 1-50
North Easton look a little suggestive
This Saturday Evening, April 16,
Two dollars and ninety-nine cents assuroing lil e pastor,1le, the melody 0f the road as he walked along.
doz. shirts, full size, large enough for
Madan
lost
a
I.Jorse
worth
Charles
of what is in store for us.
spring
overcoat
at
McElroy
will
buy
a
any
man,
good
quality
and
well
made.
TUE WORLD'S WONDERS.
$125 one day last week.
of which for s the second movement
The public schools re opened MonTney are cheap at 50c., sizes from 14 & Cushman's, Brockton.
of the oyertu,e, or prelude to part
5-UNION STREET-5
The Loudon World thinks Mrs.
day witn a rnry full attendance.
The sale ol pews in the Methodist to 1 7 neck. This lot we are going to
Come and see the nobby styles of first. Part ti ird resumes th~ trium• James Brown Potter ."needs restraint
church
will
.
l\I
take
place
in
the
church
sell
for
the
small
sum
of
33
cents
Opposite Friend St.. HO~TON •
A wor k man ID orse's thread fac.
·train rf thB first part. It beeacb. No more to be had; come at suit• just received this week at McEl- h
h
d
,.
on
Monday
evemng
at
7.30
o'clock.
and
repose.''
So
does
the
public
from
P ant :
..,.
. t . d
to ry, name cl H an Ieuan, a the end •
..
,.
once as tl.Jey wont last long. Lot No. roy & Cushman's, Brockton.
gins with a sbDrt rn e1 1u a, then a Mrs. J.B. P.
of a finger taken off in the machinery \ AbiJah 1 isdale lost a valuable ox a 2-50 dez. at 50 cents each. Lot No.
See the fancy socks l\IcElroy & recitative, the! a cboms, which says
one day last week.
· few days ago, by breaking his leg.
3-50 doz. at 75 cents each. Lot No. Cushman are selling, two and three
in,. very deci0ed msoner "The Lord
~toughton is to,have a new depot
BILLY EMERSON.
E. M, BALL,
pairs for 25 cents.
The Masons have decided to hold
Joseph Reed is putting on a hand• 4-50 doz. at $1 each.
THE GEUMANS,
is King, let all" rejoice." The next this spring, thanks to the generosity
· 1
h t th
some coat of paint upon t,be residence
And all the old favorites in an entire change
no more socia s, muc
o e regret
Base hall enthusiasts are fillin" the
S
d
niimber is a ba~s solo "Tlie head that of the Bostoo & Providence Railroad.
of the younger members of the frate1·_ of J. J. McCarty
air with praise, of the splendid
Remember this atur ay evenrng once was cl'Ownecl witb thorns, is The structure, as p;ctured in the Sen
of prngram.me.
re- the monarchs of minstrels appear at
J. H. HAVERLY in Command.
nity.
Mr. Chas. Clark was in town on ports of the Bostons games which the the City Theatre, Brockton. The crowned with glor·· now.
This is tine!, will be unique and artistic, and
'fl ie L a d'ics , 1,enevo
,
leut ~omety
.
· Boston
is giving. The Globe Ch'1cago T'1mes says: "'ft1e Clucago
met WednesdaJ·, Last Sunday he was 10
h Globe
follo1<etl by tlte chorus "Hail all a credit to the thriving town.
It is
1
Sarato"a,
where it was splend1'd sle 1·0oh- was t e on Y paper in th e country O[)era House wa• filled to the door•
0
Wetlnesday & Thursday, Ap'I 20 & 21
triumplmnt
L~rd."
a
h
h
t
·
1
witi1 Mr,. Thos. H. De>1u, Wednes- ,
great
favorite
pretty
near
time
the
Old
Colony
M Cl k .
w IC sen a spec1a reporter with the last night, and would be_ a2:a·in and
clay afternoon.
I mg.
r.
ar
is
to
move
to
Dedteam
on
its
Southern
trip.
Lovers
·
hf
~
br3ced up and replaced some of its
1
h
h
•n
again with the rnme m1rt ul and mu- amo 11 g the sing~rs.
The Congregational Church was iam,_ "'.. ere e WI superinteo d th e lof. th e national game _cannot aflo rd to sical attraction. It is but reflecti,,
Then comes a, tenor recitative and suburban stations with :nore credit
beantifully dccorntcd with flowers lnst bu1ld1n 0 of one of the finest and most _m iss the Boston Daily and Sunday the popular verdict to say that Mrg air, "Immortal I.Jonor," followed b_y able buildings.-Enterpri,e.
Sunday.
! artistic struct.ures_ in this st_ate._ . A ,Globe.
_ _ __ _
'J._ H. Haverly is f~rnishin~ the pub!'~
It will be my study m the fu
--Saturday Eve'!.(. April 23,
.
,year and n half mil be occupied ID its I
.
. with the most admirable minstrel aud the ()onciuding fhorus, "Great God
Tho grand jury at Dedham calls on ture as it bas been in the past, to
Belle Calef has returned improved constrnction.
Be gentle 111 man~er~, brav~ Ill specialty entertainment thnt has been of Nations! ~li~hty King! Hallowed
,deeds.
Rubber tu~mg, all SIZP.S, upon the boards at any time.
Mr be thine awful nayie. Anthems eter- the legislature to pass a law regulat know the correct styles of head•
in health and 1.Jas taken charge of her
.
The Inter-state Railroad Law rubber soling any thickness, rubber Ihverlv could hut enJ'oi· the
. ·
sc hoo l .
.•
.
ovation nal liclp us si1tg, thy wondrous ing the transportation of liquors by
. t .·
d
·k'
L .
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FOR SALE.

H. E. WILKINS.

FARM FOR SALE. Don't Forget
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W[ MllN WHAT Wl SAY. PURIFYING

THE BLOOD!
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FREEMAN'S

Sarsanarilla Go mDonna,

Cough Syrup,
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ONE NIGHT . ONLY.

W. H. HERVEY &CO.

MILLINERY.

Haverly's
Minstrels!
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TakBil From LifB Go.

ANNIE L. CAPEN.

I

prospective some remuneration if he con
ducted the case successfully, us well as a pos
sibility of establishing a reputation for a
good criminal lawyer.

BANK OF CALIFORNIA.
BY

I thought I could tell my story as well as

PRENTICE MULFORD.

t

A Story of the Gold Days.
fo vu~ hh.rulcuITS on any decent man,- wfi"o

CHAPTER XIX.
TARDY REPENTANCE.

Of course, so soon as alone I regretted bit
terly my manner at parting toward Blanche.
and spent a largs portion of the night in
imaginary interviews with her, in which I
acted more rationally and smoothed over all
my rougbne:iS. I resolved to see her as early
as possible next day and acknowledge to her
my error. But the doors of our to-morrows
are not always those of our to-days, and may
open on far different ~cene:1 and events, on
which or in which, despite all our effort or
inclination, we must either gaze or partici

pate.

Broener arrived early that morning.

I

knew that a surprise was in store for him

and wondered bow he would take it. I knew
that he had been disappointed at not finding
Blanche at Marysville, and least of all ex
pected to find her at Bull Bar. He showed
no signs of ch1.1grin, however. This was
characteristic of him. It was his philo3ophy
that care, vexation, trouble of any sort or
from any cause, were all foes to be fought off
and beat.en off a'I speedily as possible. "The
actual event," he said, 11was quite enough. All
dwelling in thought upon it afterward was in
substance a re-creatlon and repetition of it.
Sn-itch the mind off on some other track and
put the trouble out of sight. It can be done
by traiuiu~."
Ot Blanche's presence I said nothing. He
would visit Pra.tt and find out for himself.
Concerning my capture and the events of
the night l told him in the briefest possible
tenns. Of the manner o! my release I said
simply, 111 got a.way." That left a large
field for conjecture. He saw that I preferred
to remain roticent and did not que~tion me.
Uncertain as were our social relations to,w ard
each other we had reached that fortunate
condition whero each knew to a hair1s
breadth where the other desired to stop at
self-revelations, and acted accordiugly.
Soon after breakfast he went over to
Pra.tt1s.
Despite my misery I ,ms half
a.mused at a thought thus shaping itself:
"Well, the drama. progresses. I wonder
what figure will be disclosed by the next
turn of the kaleidoscope. n I had nncou
sciously absorbed something of Broener's
philosophy. "'No matter what happ~ne<l 1 "
he said, "a man ,vho bad brain enough could
always :find something of intel'est in noting
that no two of life's pictures were exactly
alike, and that, as regards incident, event or
situation, every day for such a mau haJ some
new sha.do of color."
He returned in about half an hour, Rat
down awhile, pared bis nails carefully, and
-finally remarked: "This world is all a fleet
ing show; but, nevertheless, a very interest
ing oue. I wouder which way the cat will
jump next. At the same time, how monot
onous it would he if the cat jumped the ::;arne
way every time."
I could not help laughing in spite of all.
HYe.s,1' he said, us if in reply to a remark of
mine, "1 agree with you, Holder. Out of the
nettle trouble we will fiud flowers of recrea
tion, if not of resignntion,"
I wondered for whom he meant the term
"resignation." The man had sometimes two
and even three meanings for some of bis :.en
tences, which it might take days, oven weeks,
to make out.
"How is Prattr1 •I asked.
"To the ordinary beet-ea.ting mind of Bull
Ba.r/1 he replied, "t:tie professional pill-ped
dler, who practices the solemn scientiBc over
him included, he is no better. To one like
myself, a few degrees higher than they in the
plane of intelligent animal development, I.le
will eventually mend and recover the small
fragment of mind vouchsafed him by->Yell,
the Infinite: 10h, woman, in her hours of
eru;e, 1 etc."
A horseman rode up to the cabin door and
called out: "Di;
' s .:fobn Holder live he1·e111
u1 am John olde·r," I niplled, coming out.
This was a d puty sheriff with a warrant
for my arrest on a charge of assault •·dth in
tent t,o kill Jedediah Pratt.
I gave myself up n.nd asked of the officer
as a favor that he would make no parade of
me as his prisoner on the Bar. I desired
above all things not to make any semi-dram
atic departure in this situation before
Blanche, or give her any notice 1of it what
ever. u1 have friends," I said to him, "liv
ing near l>y, awl I don't wish they should
see me. 11
"I will be responsible for Mr. Holder," said
Broener.
"All right/1 said the deputy, "You want
to get away quietly, I know, I'll wait for
you up yonder, where the trail turns up the
mowitain."
"I will go with you and g[ve bail for your
appearance," said Broener.
uNo, 11 I said; 11 l'm going to jail,"
11
I wouldn1 t do that, 11 ho replied. "First,
there isn't the least necessity !or it. Second,
it will hurt your case. Appearances go a
long way here, and to go to jail is to put
yourself in the position before the community
of a man without money and without friends. n
1
' Well,''
I asked, "what matters that so
Jong as I am innocentt'
"It matters a great deal," he answered,
"from the point o! view that law is dealt out
here-or elsewhere. 'Plate sin with oro,' you
know, 1and the lance of justice harmle.ss
breaks. Clotho it in rags, n pigmy1s straw
doth pierce it.' How William S. did write
for }X)Sterity, with a big Pt Come, Holder,
don 1t make what's hard any harder than it
need be. 1'
It wn.s not so easy now to resist him as I
bad imagined. There was a shade of tender
ness and tooling in his tones, and in bis Jook
also. Some change had come over him.
What, to me, was indefinable. But I would
go t,o

jail.

"Sorry, Holder, that I've got to put the
matter to you, thon, in another light/' be
said. "This arrest of yours is aimed at me
BS well as you, and is bucked up by some
party behind Pratt, influenced by some mo
ti ve other than that of mere !riendsbi p for
Pratt. The parties nre, I think, those who
sent him up bare to hunt tor the 'Bank.'
Suppose they manage to get you in prison,
though but !or a time. Then you, as one of
the 'Bnuk' keepers are out; of the way. Next,
they 1d probably turn their batteries on me,
wbo_,ap up some prejudice against me on the
B~ 5 an abettor in the 'as.5assination' and
cripple me by 1egal process in some way.
', This leaves tho 'Bank' nt their mercy. Their
"t.ool here now Is possibly 8efter. The only
flaw in their calculations is this: The 'Bank'
is nearly worked out. Still it may be a feeder
to some even richer vein. Anyway 1 I want
t,o fight this thing out. As a matter of
simple justice, ought you not to help me in
the best way you can~"

may be himself sheriff of the county inside
of six months. Ups and downs are pretty
frequent bore, you know.,,
It was an ascent, in some places steeply in
clined, in others gradt.-d for fully ti\~o miles
from Bull Bar before reaching the general
up-country grade. The higher we went tho
lighter became my spirits, despite what I was
leaving behind me. I seemed coming out of
a dark cloud and shaking from me a. load
the load of malice, SfilJ>icion, lies and ill in
tent which had borne do\VU upon me at Bull
Bar. Broener now stood out in a different
and more favorable light. Blanche seemed
more lovely than ever, and even the morbid,
suspicious, jealous, unreasonable Holder of
the night before seemed far removed
from the ouo of to-day. The trust re
posed

V cry well. One of these 'best ways' lies in
not going to jail wben you can get bail for
your appearance, and ro koop a respectable
showing for our side ··
"I'd as lieve go to j,L. .1., ~t:i..,- (Hl this ba.r,11 I
replied. "It's been a hell to me for ·weckc,. 11
''You need n lt stay on the bar, n he answered.
"Sto.y anywhere you like. 1.'ravel round and
amuse yourself as you like till the trial com.es

And leave you here with Blanche Sefton,

I tbought.

\

uwo might ramble round togetber,1 1 ho
68..id, after a pause. "Bunt more quartz
leads dsewbere. We'ro posted in nll it's signs
and indications. nnd there's n world of that
wealth lying as yet uncovered all over this
I

state.,,

Then in mind I objected bec-ause-because
I could uot he near B1a.ucbe, on the Bar, and
bec."-tL',(', turn ·whi<-h way I would 1 Brooner
seemed alwa.}"8 getting tho best ot me in
making mo act like a rational creature.
Now, I thought, oonfound him 1 he outdoes me
in unsolfhdmes.'I in volunteering thus to le.avo
thC' Bo.r ond Blanche himself.
I C'onsontod on ono condition: that in all
tbnt couceroNl the trial I should havo my
own wny.
Broener wa..<J well known to the d<'puty,
nnrl "'-nti~nM him tbo.t whatever bnil was re
quiroil for mo would be forthcoming, nud
that hf' would 00 ''up country" next <lay to
nttf'n I to 1bl) proper IPp;-n.1 formality.
I lt"ft th-, hnr without hoiug 0Morve1.l and
th~ ofik•inl an I mY '-Plt todc off toi;trlher. Ho
wa.s a pll'n&lut. m'\nlv (el1ow. "~e soon bo
cruno on good term~ No appenrn.n~ o!
tor and cn.ptivc w('re o~rvod. 11 You
t me," I n.•mflrke-1.
,.. ally know mr men, and I
~ ot tho kin(l that would
I'm ~ over anxious

were Pratt's ravings which had been reported
to him. T1·ue, these were not legal evidence,
but he used them a.s arguments against me,
taking the chances that the jw-y might be
stupid e110ugh to receive them as such, or
that they might forget, even if reminded,
that Pratt 1s words, not backed up by proof,
were no more evidence than mine would be.
He pictured me aa dogging Pratt day by day.
Of my interfering and meddling in this "hon
e.'3t, hard-vtorking ma.n's busjness,, and dwelt
on my "skulking ambush" in the bushes, the
"assassin's shot, n and the fall of the ''innocent,
honest victim." Then I, to cover up the affair
and divert suspicion, as.c;ume the guise of the
Good Samaritan, pretended to find Pratt and
bring him home.
Lastly, he adverted to my habits as "sus-
picious"-,.,·orking little and loafing much,
absent frequently, on what business no one
knew, but all the while inferring, by hint
and innenclo, that I might be or must be
(both terms being by him rnade to mean about
the same thing} engaged in some disreputable
business.
It is the boost of Law that all facts alleged
against a person must be proven; yet the law
makes little provision against slander by in
ference in open court, by its own nllnist.ers 1
which caunot be proven.
Seftor and Long Mac were summoned as
witnesses-unwilling ones, now, with tho
memory of their recent unsuccessful attempt.s

on me. They testified t,o seeing blood on my
clothing. Sefter t,old the soory of my par
ticipation in guiding himself and Hillyear to
the spot where Pratt lay wounded on the
mountain.
The attorney had the audadty to put Bill
year on the s1 and, mainly with the view that
he should give Pratt's version of the story as
infen-ed from his delirious utterances. I did
not attempt to stop this hearsay evidence at
all. I wanted the lawyer to have his own
was entirely, because I thought in such
case he would all the quicker get through,
and leave the jury with a fragment, at least,
of clear mind. If we got into a wrangle as to
the admissibility of evidence it would pro
long the case, and in law it is often the main
object, on one side, at least, to so confuse and
wear out the jury that it won't know the
difference between right and wrong, sense
and nonsense.
Finally he had finished, and I remained
with a very black character indeed-in short,
the nssas:siu of Pratt, and, by inference, the
author of half the untraced murders in tlie
county for the last four months. I said to
the jury that I ·" should make no plea, but
simply tell my story. First, I was the keeper
and, to an ex ten t 1 worker of a rich claim-a
very rich claim. It ,..,·as a mine of a sort not
generally known in the state. No laws had
been made to bold claims of this character.
I 1\'ill introduce non·, ,i I said, "my witnesses
as to the reality and existence of thic, claim;"
and taldng from ~ hap: several of the richest
~>Ccilu.tius t0! qmu·1,:.:. \gold 1 l hrulaoa i;new liO

the jury.
! The specimens ·were indeed good to look at
from every point of view. The yellow metal
protruded in places from their sides in thin
flakes-in others it was as if solid, heavy
nuggets were embedded in the stone. The
effect on the jury · was olectric. They bad
never seen ~uch rock. Their eyes glis
t.ened. They passed them from one to
another, yet each seemed loth to part with
the one in hand. 'fhe clerk of the cow't, his
deputy, the sheriff and his assistants reached
eagerly forward to handle the coveted
pieces. The judge put on his spectacles and
put one piece after another under a rigid in
spection.
Mammon had invaded the court-yes, cap-

The Bridgewater Independent man
has been gormandizing on lettuce
which a thoughtful friend sent. The
readers of the JOURNAL are informed
that the editor of this paper is fond
of' 'greens."
According to a correspondent in
the Cant0n Joc:RNAL, at the recent
town meeting in Canton, two or three
hundred boys were allowed to hoot
and yell in the rear ot the hall and
drow u the remarks of the speakers.
To Eastonians this appears a qneer
st-ate of affairs, we are so accustom•
ed to quiet, orderly and harmonious
meetings.

------------
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::es~=~d ~:/:1s~a:~:c~~:t·:i7.se::
they rarely failed to yield the runuer
two or more bases. The writer was
''

1.1uu .uu1t..?'J1c:t1J..1 10ll'g au i;ru,, .:.O~t tiirf,

<1

founci I was a hero. Men crune in, irtro,.
ducecl themselves to me, and congratul.tod
me on my " able defense." I soon discove-ed,
also, that my story as to Pratt's self-infli>ted
wounds would not pass with the crovd.
They held me as fully justified in sbootin~ at
auyorie to protect the claim by virtue of the
amount of wealth protect.e<l. Such wa.sthe
effect of luek, gold, and the prescnct of
beauty. Men argued rather from theirex•
cited imaginations than from cooler rcrsou
and judgment.
Every available horse in town was 1sed
that night to go down to Bull Bar by ca;-er
prospectors after the new source of weatb..
Bull Bar was astouishetl next morning atthe
crowd of strangers in their midst, all inftir~
ing for Scrub mountain. All the quartz 1:mds
in sight were taken up before Bull 13ru got
on the scent. All but Softer and Long Uuc.
These two gentlemen left the court so,oon
as their evideuce was concluded. Dol n to
Bull Bar they bad hu1·ried that very day. rhey
did manage to find the " Bank,n pro pert no
ticed and claimerl by Broener, Holder (_~Co.,
and two trusty -..vatchmeil in charge.

ancl has played the

'' ·

·:f.nlfflr
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A beautiful seven piece embossed plush PARLOR SUITE. Complete In one oolt'•r orln 11.
combination of colors, onlr 845,00, also a.fun line of parlor suites, covered in all kinds of
goodsatpricesthatwW astonish you, WRITE for CATALOGUE and PRICE LIS'.l'S.

CHAMBER FURNITURE
At prices that are SUN to move the goods in a hurry. We are bound to LF..AD·
we have a full-sized solid BLACK ,vALNUT Chamber Sult, 10 pieces complete, for ~34,00
AN ASH SET full-sized bed n.nd same style as the ubovc mentioned walnut set, with the
same style bureau, ;ith wood tops, u'nd one of the greatest bargains in this city. Only 817,00,
An Imitation Cherry Set. 10 pieces complete, solld, square, brnss handles, at !820,00.
f-lso a 1\J.ll line of Pine, Ash, Cherry, :n-Iahoga.ny, Walnut, and both Natural and Antlquo
Oak, at Frlces that will Astonish You. SEND for CATALOGUE and PRICE LISTS.

------ --------

CARPETS.

STOVES AND RANGES,

Our stock Is now more complete tban ever, we

Jn these we can show the best and largest Une
in Boston. Vt-e sell a single oven rau:;e with ul! the
ware n.nd pipo complete fol' only 814.00, and
n hot. closet range all ware nud pipo complete
for only $20.00.

$100

hovein

ooowm-thofC",pets

:;tore over
■
of ull grades,
andofnll !styles of patterns, from the 11ombre Library
Carpet in nmsscls, or Velvet, to the li\•cllest colored
Carpet that ever graced a floor. All-,Vool C'ar
pets,for 50c, 60c. 65c, 70c. 75c, up to $1.25.
Cotton a.nd Wool Carpets, from 25c. to 75c•
Body Brussels Carpets, fro1n 05c. to Sl.50
Tapestry Brussels Carpets,from 50c, up.
Velvet Ca1.·pets, from $1.00 up.
Also a l:uge variety of OIL CLOTHS, in nll
widths, from 4--4 tol6-4 STRA,V 1'1A'l''l'ING
from 121-2 to&Oc, Over 5000 rolls fresh importation.

Too Much St;yle.

"\\71.iat's

the matter?' he asked of a stree1
car con<lnctor whom be met loafing about the
postoflkc the other day.
uGot the Lounco."
'(\Yhnt for? 11
,:Tr,rlllg to elevate the profession."
"How?"
,:\VelJ, I put on a plug hat, J.:id gloves and
n pail' of c:rc;;lusses, nnd I raised my hat to
the ladies us tl1oy got ou and oIT tho car, and
at tha ~ of tb.reo days I was told to walk.
Thcl'c n-ere twenty-sh complaints lodged
against rnc. n
"lVllat fo?·?"
"Iicin:; tco poUte to the patrons of the
road. Sin:;ulm· town tbis is. Tho ladies
didn 1 t. ::;ecm to appreciate true politeness.,,_
Detroit Free Press.

,ve have

Crockery, Glass Ware, &c.,
SEND FOR CUTS AND PRICES,
A full line of Crockery comprising dinner and tea.
sets, chamber crockery, &c., standing and hanging
lamps, clocks, wooden and willow ware,&c., shades
and draperies in artistic designs are made to order

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES,

~

D. A . .ATKINSON

CO.,

827 Washington St., cor. Common St., Boston, Mass.
ALSO COR, PEARL AND MIDDLE STS. PORTLAND, ME.

'
t O • ' EA STE R Now En[lana D~ntal Parlors
na~ ~r D~Illll[ .
MILLINERY.

DENTISTRY.

-

.

1

181 TREMONT STREET.

I

Extractin~ tC"cth without pai □ a. Sj'ecialty. All a.u
ac.~tl1ctic;i i~dministcn·d • .A.rti6ciill teeth insert•
ed at 1he lowest Ji,,iug prices.

-OF--

A PArn-rAL PmcE-Lrs1·.

nh

gal.De scores

a most comp1cte assortment of parlor

stoves at rock bottom prices, nearly all ofmost pop
ular make in the market at prices ft-om $3.50 to
$50.00.

Buys, Mats, A.1•t Sqnares, &c.

I]

could get it us much as if batted be-

L

PARLOR FURNITURE.

There is to-day in one of Boston's
largest warehouses an exhibition of
goods that, by reason of extent and
excellence, claims a special place in
the lists of gene~al merchandise tbat
have been made ready expressly tor
the spring trade of 1887.
This is
said in reference to the light-weight
woolen overcoats made in .:loston by
the employes of Macnllar, Parker &
Company.
In respect of standa1d
woolens made in representative mlils
at home and in the old countries, and
in regard to designing. trimming and
needlework, the whole display is ex
ceptionally fine. It 1s the result.,of
painstaking and experience.
It can
not be duplicated in any establishment
witil less breadth of resources. With
such a stock to select from, any gen
tleUJan can be fashionably and eco
nomically equipped without the delay
and extra charge for measurem, nts
and special preparation tilat necessa
rily accompany the productions of
the custom-work tailor.
The same
may be said of the other ready made
goods in l\Iacnllar, Parker & Com
pany's stock. Business men will find
suits for office and store wear, made
up from cheviots and otuer patterns,
that will afford good appearance and
service ; and in the line of dress and
half-dress Sliits for spring wear, tilere
are goods for the youn" men of fash•
.
10n,
as well as for the "more conservative inquirer. As a wilole, e.nd in
detail, this seasonable preparntion for
April and May selection has never
been aurpassed.

The good people of Brockton think
they are better qualified to manage
the city's affairs than the men chosen
!or the purpose. Elect hetter men
next time.

It was that of Blanche Sefton.
The affidaYit set forth in substance tha
Jedediah Pratt exculpated John Holder en
tirely from committing any assault upon
him. It contained these words: ''The lo.st I
remember I had my pisto1 drawn on Mr.
Holder. He bad not pulled his own from its
sheath. I remember falling and hcru·cl a
shot, and that is all I know. 11
"How has this paper been procured from
Pratt? "\Yhat proof have we that he is iu
his right mind and fit to say anything about
the matter?)' was the district attorney's
sneering remark.
''I believe, 1' replied Blanche, "that a great
deal of what Mr. Pratt has been re
ported to have said when not in his right
mind has been used bel'e to-day against Mr.
Holder. However, to sot doubts at rest re
garding the value of the testimony I bring,
will the clerk please I"cad this affidavit t,...")ti
fying to Mr. Pratt's present mental sound
ness from his physkiun?11 •
A hum of applause and amusement at the
attorney 1s checkmate pervaded the court
room.
The jury were out but a very short timo.
Many in the- au,licnce did not wait for the
verdict. They ,vent out jntent on visitip,g
Bull Bar and gaining a share in its riches.
The judge, poor mau, squirmed uneasily in
his seat, gazing at the tantalizing lumps of
quartz and gold before him, and wishing
that he was free to head the rush which was
developing for Bull Bar. Already could we
hear the sound of galloping hoofs as horse
and rider spurred in that direction.
I was acquitted, The jury eagerly awaited
their discharge by the judge. 'l'here was a
rapid flight from the court room. In t-On
minutes it was empty,
Blanche did not refuse my offer to es rt
her to the hotel, where she ,vottld stay Jiat
night. It was late when the trial had
cluded. '\Ve ·were the sensation of the t
as we walked along the main street-a 1
f4l oxperionce, I knew, to Blanch.\",

THE LARGEST HOUSE FURNISHING ESTABLISHMENT IN NEW ENGLAND;
Carry under one roof, (the Great Nassau Hall Building 821 Wru;hington St.•
Boston Ma.ss.) each and every article that goes to furnish a. well•equippcd honse;
Sold, fot- C.A.SH oron INSTAL 1EENTS. We will Sell $1.00 Worth of Goods fo1·$ 10
Down and $10 per Mon.th, 01• $$0 u1orth j'or $1> Dou:n, aud $5 per Nontl,.
GOODS DELIVERED FR.EX to all DEPOTS i11, j)£e., N. H., Maaa., R. I.,&" Conn..

Ready Made and Ffrst Clrtss.

Brother \Yickes or the Advocate
informs the people of Sharon that
they are giver. a paper .superior to
many in larger places.
Our neigh
bur is cenainly guilty of no egotism
or exaggeration in this statement for
it is only the plain unvarnished truth.
The Advocate is always bright, new.
rna,lable.

The young ladies having returned
to the Wheaton Female Seminary in
Norton the editor of the Mirror is
happy once more.
- - - -- - - • ~
he Brockton Enterprise gives an
account of base ball as it used to be
playtd, which, while interesting,
nevertheless contains many errors.
At least it differs in many respects
from the game that was in vogue in
tl1is section a quarter or a century
ago. The old game was c~lled tl:ic
Massachusetts game and the present
is not an evolution from it as the
present style of playing was the
acknowledged method in New York
as early as 1843. The "pitcher" was
never called the tJowler hllt was de
nominated the passer or t~rowcr.
Fourteen players on each side consti
tuted the foll complement and they
were distributed as follows: A passer,
turee catchers, four baseman, two
Lick catchers, who were analogous to
the short st0p and right short, three
outfielders and a man stationed be
Lind the catchers to actend
the
back handers. A ball hatted behind
the striker entitled him to a rnn if he

BOSTON, MASS. & PORTLAND, ME.

of

Trirnm~a Hats & B~nnats

ti.ncs.
The railroads "re to issue no more
free passes on acconnt of the press.
Hereafter editors will pay their fare
like other people.

A

April 8th and 9th.
To which we cordially invite
your attention.

OF INT.EltEST TO STOUGH
TON.

A. F. ·CAPEN,

At the town mcctino· in Canton l
held on the 4th inst., the 18th article
in the warrant was referred to a com
S'iVAN'S BLOCK.
mittee to report on at a future meet
ing. The article is of widely extended public interest to all persons J
CHAPTER XXI.
whose ancestors were from the town
O~"E TAKEN; THE OTHER LEFT.
of Stoughton, of which the territory
The )'Ielchcr Estate, corner of Park and ScaV8r
Shortly after the termination of r,he trial no\V comprised in the town of C,mton
trect, will be soMjfor 85000, One of the most
Broener desiretl to see mo in his r00tn it the
"Art. 18. desira blc estates in Stoughton. For terms apply to
hotel. I wont thither. He ordel'OO <igars was the Parliest settled.
nnd a bottle of choice wine. "This, aim, is To see if the town will appoint a com. ClIAS. D. CAPEK, Stoughton, bfass,
a2 3w.
an important bmincs:s matter we uro tQ talk mittee to consider the e:s:pedieocy of
over," said he, "and good wine md good publishing tbc records of births. mar
tobacco in moderation are most usefL1l i:r,ces
.sories for smoothing over the rough Paces riages and deaths of the town of
Stoughton from 1727 to 1797, and of
one may meet on these roarls. n
,vhat now? I thought to rnyl-'elf.
tome Canton from 1707 to 1845, and ap
other startling change in the k aleiclosiope, propriate $150 toward preparing the
and I presume that Blanche will figure iJ. it.
Also "Art.
"Holder, n said Broener, after the wine was same for puhlication"
19.
To
see
what
action
the
town will
poured and cigars lighted, "fate has recmtly
The clotliing whfch 1\..e manufacture for
placed a woman between us two-o powrrful take in regard to publishing a history this department is made for the express pur
wedge Letween any two meu, no uitttcr how
closely they may have becu previomly nuited of the town and appropriate money pose of supplying the '\vunts o:t gentlemen
by the ties of what most people Cjll frPnd for llie saruc." This n.rticle seeks to who, believing 1l11tt 1he best is tho chen.pest,
ship. In this case the wo<lge isa Vtry power bring before the town the fact that are willing to pay a f,dr price for garmeuis
ful one. 1Vhen I first saw Blun:he Seftou tlie lute Daniel T. V. Huntoon hacl that lrnve tieeu made from carefully selected,
I made up my mind to make her ny wife
duiing b1s life dc\·otcd many _rears to thoroughly tested, honest materials, and by
don't look grave now, but hear no out. J
gathering
the materirtls for, amd the skilful, intelligent, well-paid labor.
might soften the expression a 1ttle, h\tt it
We do not claim to sell our goods at as low
would mean the same thing, and ;ossihly the writiug of, a history of the town of
objection ·1 blcnes.:, of tho words 'for you m1.y C.:anlon. In truth he had completed prices nominally us clln be found elsewhere,
be removed whou I sar that BJEnche--Mi.s.3 tuis history, and wus about to entm· but we think tlmt hundreds o! tbousauds o!
Seftou-will never be Mrs. Broenw.
upon 'ts publication, when his labors our customers during the past thirty-five
''She has refused him,'' I t..bougb.t.
.,. we,·e suspended hy the illness which years would attest that, all things considered
"She bas not refu,;ed me/' said Bi· a6·
we ba,·o alwuys given full value for the
with his usual satanic facility of re ,v to nn~ terminated iu bis deatu.
From tbe prices received, anU tb.at there is a sntisfac
1
other's thought. It s particular disacrree- enthusiasm which he hact maaifeste<l, tion in wea.ring our goods not attendant upon
A.bl~ thus to be incl?scc.l in
gin... ,..
while your compalllon dw ll.:s in one more ~nd ~ t.he painstaking and assid- th ose of poorer qu,tllty and lower cost.
The stoi.:k prepared for this season consists
opaque, though in the Ion.~ rm people mi..;ht nous 1'€.>earc.:hes that he is known to
be spared a great deal of tun, and tronhlo jl' have made, ttiere can be no doubt ill part of
tb~y ~ould kuow immediatcl) what thPJ '-<~re that the history wtiich he bas left be- SPRl:SG OVERCOATS,
thu~klllg rath~r than hear ·1 .-hat they were
htnd him in manuscript is a most Of l:ogli~h u.ud Americnn Venetians and Co
saying to cu.ch other.
1
valuable contribution to local town vert Cloths, German Mixed Twills, English,
_ 'l have re~on 1" resumed Bl.oener. ''t.o Le
he.-e thut 3.ILSs Sefton has cou-.iderable re~ histories, anrl an opportuoity is aOord i French and Gcrmau Worsted Dlagonals
gurd for me. To yo~1 I daro ~ s1.y tl.ii!- 1 to eel now, as we understand, tor the I Scotch Silk )lixtures, American Chcvlots,&c'.
oth~rs I wou~d not, s1uee they ·ould sec only inlrn.bita1Jts of the town in which be i lllORNl~G COAT SUITS,
\·anlly, egotism aud coxcom ·v in tbe re
mark. I ~l.ieve ::\lis-; Scfto I a tilire.; me fot was born, anrl in tbc welrarc of wnich Of English oud :be best Americun Worsted
somo qualities. How does :a.at soun1l to he mauifestod S() much eurm·st and Diagonals, Corkscrew, t1ud Whipcords, Sitk
yout 1
so persistent a desire to promote dur- Mixtures nud Fancy Worsted,, Wool Suitings
;ii admire you for much my~elf-and cnvv ing l1is lifA time. to rPup tl.ie fruit. of iu neat stripes and indistinct sma.11 cheeks.
you, too." I replied.
1
"
BUSINESS SACK ~Urrs,
"I1ll go fu.rtber then. anrl sa that for ~ome tiis labors and cherish his memory.
l\lr. Huntoon has made the prepa- Of Austrian Wool Mixture,, American Silk
things l admire mys('lf, 1• he sard. "If a. man
own~ ?- fine hor,sc be ba'5 n~, bt~sitn.ncy iu ration of tl11s history bis life work. )lixturcs, 8l'otch and American Dlngonal
adnurmg tho unimal- his pr<'perty-unrl thu It i& rrplet.e witb cJarmin?" picture$ ~fixed and .l:i'ancy Cbevoits.
m~re he admire ; 1~ the_ 11101:~ dllipo:-ed is bl1 to
ALBERT COATS AND
take good earn of it. ~ow, if .i.mn.u bdiPrn.:: of life in tbis town a hn~clrcd anti PRING::
knows- that be own:;; a cerW.i 0 iorm 0 1 gernu~ fifty years ago, before i~ wa~ incor- 1 WAISTCOATS,
or ~ b h nt 1 or tbut he P<,s,e::;sc,.; some tine porated as Canton, when rach brook or ~·rcncb ,,nd Eugli,h Wor,ted Diugonals.
q~~hty to :1 m~rke<l_ de;,:.T CL' m!ly he not a (l"
nd EVENING DRESS COATS AND
mue ;mch m h1msdl, ~nd tl..'; a part of him rnn free and 5lu~ost nnmole}ted a
nnbou~ded
to
_1010
the
.Neponset;
WAIS I COATS
self, .Ju"~ as he wou 11 his hor--e, and won't hi:.
1
'
~nuratlou pro Ye a better il 1centive to k ~~P wbcn 1t was cmrncntly a rural comd
l
L l
l l It Of Gcrnrnn and West-of-E11gl:rnd nroadcloth.
bis tal~•nt or quulity from n sting thau if h~~ rnunit.)·
, an peop e wen
o c 1ur: DRESS TROU E
depreciates him~clf or is ~nclHfei·cnt to hh on 8lllldays and cultivated tbc home
8 RS,
giftf'
ly YLrtues \\ithin their homes.
Uc Ol Englh~ ,rnd Germon Doeskin.
I as.sentL-d, but\\ ished thlt Broruer 'l,\' Cl uld
cease p~ilo -,ophizing and 1<1.urn to the 01·i0i knew the nnme of the builder of
nal topll'.
, every uousc in town the cellar of The abo\'C i,;ugg-c~ ts some tblm.• of the nature
"To retul'u to :\lb.s t:idt o1i.,· be ~id with:, which only remains to tell the tale. a □ d Y;.tricty of our !ilock but :my gc11Uerun.n
Every ahanctoned highway, every rvquiriug nny article ot clothing for imme di•
:rncil'n t fo1cl enrv old mill site, a l<' 11,t•, whkh ~hull be tht• hc ~t of ii~ liind ~tt(•V, ry Indian' mound
and grave of tniu:,hlf>, may hr r<>a,onahly ('P rtaiu of oblnin
~

FOR SALE.

1

LINE OF

P;Lrthtl set,

2.00 a.a<l. upwar<l.s

.25
$1 and up

f,;xtl'<lCliog

EASTER CARDS
NOVELTIES.

Friday and Saturday

The Randolph Transoript is treat.
i:1g its readers to some veL·y int.cresting historical sketches.

NIC

? n11 ~et of b est g um tee th ou rl}bber bas e , $ B
Uppr- 1· <\nd lo wer,
16

S1lrer and cement filings,
Nitrous Oxid

.M

T'hese price1<, though verv low, are for the
Re~t \Vork, guarantee,, perfect.
No charge for consultalion. .F'urther infor
umtiou ca.11 Uc hu<l Uy c,Liliug on or address
ing,

We have just receiYed our

assortment of Base Ball Sup

Nr.wEn[Jana DontalParl~rs.

plies for the season of 1887.

Balls, Bats,
Cloves, Masks,
Cuides, Spikes,
Belts, Caps,
Score Cards, Books,
etc., etc,

181 Tremout St., no,tou.

Dr.

:u. E. Ilrande, Dr. D.

Soule, .M anagers,

WHERt: DO YOU

So om· pictures were taken.
of the perfonnance some charcoal scrawls on
past.aboard were presented to us with the re
mark that the "New IIelio Daguerreotype
company were 'arid' through tho exhausting
effect of the chemicals necessary to be used
in taking equestrian pictures and that both
Bell, of tho 'Placer,' and Soper, of the
'!locker' saloons, had fixed the price for that
evening in consideration of the occasion at 'a
dollar for the house.' 11
This meant the treating of the crowd by the
deputy, a matt.er well known to him in advance,
As we rode away the photographers had
brought their instrument to bear on the st.ore
of a Hebrew clothing dealer, 1 'taking the
establisbmcut. 11
'•Half of these men," said the deputy, "have
families somewhere in the states. D'ye think
they 1rl rlare cut up so therel No sir-eel
They're just like boys let out of school out
here."

CHAPTER XX.
SILE:NT WITNESSES.

BrOC'uer co.me up the next day and gave the
required bail for my appeal'ance. I preferred.
remainiug in the county town to returning
to Bull Bar. Thero wns but a week to wait,
as the coimty court then convened.
11
Ono thing troubles me very much,'' I said
to Broener; ''I can't give my story concerning
this matter without revealing in open court
the secret of the 'Bank's1 whereabouts, and
then there'll be a general rush for the mine
from the whole county."
"I've thought o.-er that," he replied. 11 Qf
course, you mw~t tell the whole story, and
show in court rich specin.wns of the quartz to
prO\' e it. That, in fac t, will be your strongest defeu~. A minf'r1::i jury will think such
e. claim worth defending, with or without
law. J.10t t:1em swoop down on ou1· ground.
As I've toll.I you before, the cream of that
particular Vr-in we've taken out. It's only a
1
pockct. 1 1.Ve can hold on to a hundred feet
or so anyway. I've put up notices claiming
such nmouut. The crowd will, of course,
takE:\ up nil the quartz outcroppings they can
fl.ml for and near.
There1 ll boa tremendous
exr itc-mcnt for a tirne. But th(' masses know
nothiug of thi'l sort of mining. It \vill baffle
them. Thr-y'U loso patience after a. littlo.
There wil1 ho a react.ion. Five-~ixths will
abandon nml givo up their clnims. The remniadcr will persevoro and e,·cutu'llly dovelop this sp •c·iM of mining, whkh will hocome extC'n~ivcly folJowed. But thn.t \'.-ill
ta.ko time-ycnrs. Ho t.Pll o.11 ahout it Don't
let that tro{1hlo you iu tlt'.' leu.; t. 1 '
:My trinl en.mt• on, awl tht• ca.so ht.•lng calle<l
I appoo.red witho ut rrnr lawyt>r to l'outluct
my 1lt ff'n~•. The> juclgf' a..c:.,..,igmvl one>, n. young
mcn1U('r o( tlw htu·, (or that pm-po..'i<'.
I mill I ch_•,-ired to C'onUuct my own defense,\
and wa..'! nllowc'<-J ro to do. My roun.<.;(\llor WM
not nt n.ll plt.•,Wfxl thereat. Having hc-ard
t0mcth!!!g ot our I"ffl0Ur~9S ___M ha_d ..!!)en in
1

·

Mammon had invaded the court.
tured it. The whole previous atmosphere
was changed. '\Vhat.ever of interest had been
centered in the trial was now all concen
trated in this new development coming out
of it. The audience, fir::;t bending fonrnrd,
at last rose in their seats to get a better
view of the wealth there displayed. At a
rough guess I had put on exhibition about
two thousand dollars in quartz specimens
being gold in a form never before seen in
that part of the country.
The distl'ict attorney felt bis case slipping
away from biu.1. The introduction of such
evidence was an indirect contradiction to
his inferences regarding my "loafing about"
and 11 suspicious habits.'' It was plain that
if I bad been myster:ous, there was some
thing which would justify mystery. He ob
ject.eel to such things being put in as evi
dence.
But the "things" bad done their work.
It was finally necessary to call the court to
order ere the trial could be resumed. The
judge laid aside bis spectacles, but retained
tho richest lump on the bn.r in front of him
and hie, eyes would glance occasionally in i~
direction. I continued my story: 11I did
not find this claim. My partuer1 who is here
ill court, did, long before I n1et him. I acted
for him as a guard on the claim while ho was
necessarily absent carrying the rock to ' 1The
Bay" to be worked. :Mr. Pratt found me on
the ground I was guarding. It was true we
bad no tools visible or notices up, because
these might have excited observation, and we
wcronot, ns to rcgulatious for holding such
ground, protected by any Jaw. Mr. Pratt
in(;istc<l on meddling with the ledge from
which this gold ,·rns tnken. He insisted on
meddling with it at the very place where wo
bad dug out tho pieces' you seo before you.
Now, what was I t.o doi Let him do so or
not('
"Xo!1' roared out a voice lu the audience.
"Order in court!'' (Tied tl.ie sheriff'. But
that ' 1No!' 1 was a powerful expression of the
prevailing sentiment.
I continued:
"Now, gentlemen, I did not do as you think
I did. H<>re comes what I know is the im
probable purt of my story. Jt would be far
easier for me to say that I did shoot Pratt in
defense of what I <'Onsidel'ed mine than that
he shot himself. That is exaC'tly what he did
do-by ucddeut. He bud the ·drop' on me
his fiugt·r ou thu trig-~<'r, warning mo not~
intel'fere with him, when his foot slipped
from tbc t'O('k on which he was !:-tnuding; ho
fell oq•,r bn('k ward. hi~ ph,tol was di!icharged,
onrt by th~ fall and 1h" shot hL' got th~ two
wound~ in h t!-i bt>~ltl. \\\•II, I was fnghtf'Ul'Cl.
nf'arly •o tl.eu.t h nt the time myi,,elf. l saw iu
a mnmC'nt nll the apf)f'nrnuce-; would bo
agornst m
I hod to kt't'JlH.'<'ret the l0t•ulity
of th' cla.an. )[y partner wa!i away, l
went up to Pratt, a.ad found him,
as l &upros<-'J, dead.
1 didn't know
~a~
to_ do, ~ l c.i;,veaj .!>im ,ylth

GJLLARS &

M. W. HODCES,
SWAN'S BLOCK.

INCALLS',

0

. _

I

Hats & Gonts Fnrnishin[s
5G8 ,vashi,,ton St.,

FOR SALE,
The Edwin Rus~oll place in North Ea~tou, a
!arm of 1.) acre,. with hou-,c, 1rnrn and hcn
nny. Tbe hrnd is dlviclt~d into lillri~e 1md
pa1iture; a fine !-tream of \\'11.ler flowing
tbruugh the p:usture ; an exte n~ivP 01·cnurd on
the plac<>. Tho farm contains somo ot the
be~t grnss land i11 11:a.. ton, fr ee from stones,
c:1w to w1)rk 1 and very produl·tive. For
tf:'rins, apply to Mr.:;. Abigail B. H.u~scll, ~o.
Ea!-.ton. ,\In~-;.
118 St.

I ,. . .

1

NSY PILL

sr.perfectl1Sal'cr.11d1lw•

:El'4'ttual, Xnerf•II

todord •pecdy 111d ce:rt.a 1 11 TellC!f• .)1or, 1ban 10,000
Amtrk.&D.WOIIIIH'llaeth...u. 1 [.t,rly Gu•r•11•u.i.111rnlor
to1llo1hnaorcub.u!1111d,c1P,r,-o'urdro,i.,otc!<'D'llletp

"WJlco:z.'a Ootz1uound·T•n"l' PIii"•" accept 110
W4'1'Uli,u DOCllr•m ,_-Id to b-a t, j1111 u ood "bo~ ,.-nd 4t, f<>r 1t•l1d

rrlfc11l-.na11dr..-m·elb1oolYab•"~ ,'1vrcll ■ bl11',l"("ta .. t1T

71ull, \\'JLCO.X. SP.EdU-'1$ ).•bll ■ 4elpbl ■,.l)'a.

Jn,<.;tlieforo\Villiamf, Tra\·cr.",Uw gc :i iul
wag ~dioso dc1th i~ r01:;,rtc<l ui g h at ha.11Ll1
left for D_ermuda bo said to a, friend who was
endeu.vormg to cheer him up· 11 Now don'tdo

that. I havo boon humin. the clllldioatboth
ends for a good m a ny . ,
vilish near U,l.Q mid
./

and I've got

early RCltlcrs. From ,·n.rions rclinb!('
I ,C Ila1l tn!(.'C{ I Wll
· Il gr(lat I:l I) ·
or 11H\ :- .· 1 tbo
tlJ".
0111
·1,111.•
a11tl tl1c
'- ~
l:
.;,

inj!; it h<.'re with thr lrast po.~sib 1c trouble or

tlH•ir lnn r1 l,1rds.

Macnllar, Parkor &Cmnn'y,
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lltllTI('!-;
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ti IH'('dOl l'R,

,,t·

I llt"idl•llt.;

:llitl

!llltl

111,•

t 1'3.ri iliolls

\,hid1 Ill' ~•ires in 1hi9 conn<?ction will
he rPad w!tii url'ut 10 terest. Hut not
alurw fol' tl11.~s~, hnt a.ko for man_-,

I Oth

er rca~ons-gcographical,

topo•

llt• Jay.

6 First-Glass Artists
At 171 l\Iain St.,

BO ·TON.

For Sale.

A few <'hoice lob Oll dry' ' '<'TY healthy land,
At 1130 !\Iain 8t., Campcllo, (Ground
two
minute~' walk from To\Vll Ilouse, cxcel
Floor.)

The .Price List to .mu the times:

h•11t wal rr, beautiful location.

Good particR

IOc p:(•a, e apply a.t once and tllkC your choice
Plath, may l>o see n '->r npplyin){ to
mlO tr
E. P. CLAP!'.

8having, with Bay Rum
Shaving. with stron g Bay Rum,
Face 8teamerl, and extras
15e
15 cent S!Javc and 8ca Foam,
formerly 30c, now
25c
Hair Cuttmg, Plain or Pompa
aour Style
25c
, 15c Shave and
Sea Foam, formerly 55c, now 50c
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
Hair Cut, S!Jampoo and 15c
Shave, formerly 05c. now
60c " . . ouhl ,i,nnoun "" to tilt" pro plc of J;;L,tnn :ind
'to11~hton 1hat lw will in th(' fu tu · t' <lc•\·ote
Pomparlour II air Cut, 1,ic Shave
Iii:-. t·ntin• 1i11w to 11\l' t1t•atm<>nt o t tli~t•:t'"f'~,
and Sea Foam, form erly fj.'ic, 50c hy )l :1!! 1wtir -'l' Pl k :1tio1h. at hb n ·-.i<l t' m.· e.
<·•.rnrr of \\":i,t111, µ-t o11 & Elm ~1 rrr1~. l\orth
15c Shan, Ne~k S!Ja,·e, S , a
Ea~lou . H •· lw ~ d1'1°itkd to do thi~ at Iii" t·nr •
Foam, rormerlr 3,ie, now
i5c n,... 1 -.o \lt' i1 11 1·1111 of hi:-- m :111y fr if' 11 do1 :1. 1HI pa.Hair Cutting anti.Trimming Full
l i,.. 11 -.. •\ "' 11' '•·i alty 111:11I,~ of 1n·:1ti11g P:tr:1h·"i",
35 c.: Bh :.: m:it btn in all ilfl 1lilli· r e11 1 torm .... ~1·u 
8et. of Whiskers
ra lµ:i:1, and nil ki rn \rt••I cli,1•:1,,•,. , indu,ling- thr
Culling Ladies' [l uir, fo1 merly
1h o11-1 :md 01w a clu· Hnil pain-., whfl•n llum:m
·> ;)c h,~ iug, :in• h1 ir to. O!lii-1., hour.. al hou ..,•, !l to
50c, now
1• O 1 1:!, :1. m. uni! I tn 4. p. 111, T111·.. <l:1\ ~ u11d 'J'hnr_,.
Cutting Bangs, formerly 1:,c,
e tla~-.. H1 :1dy to ,zo ht c,11 at ' ;iny 1imt• to
i,)c ) o1t>:1t pa1ir11t:... a t. thtir hom .... t' :'\ <'f J ti11~ 111
Shampooing,
off
oonr,-.
Shamp"oing Ladies' Long Hair.
form<:'rl_\· 75e, now
Sea. Foam,
Dyciug. 2,5c an<l upw:mb.
Rszcrs llon<'d, fo, 111,·rh :1:"••

ANNOUNCEMEN1'.
D. B. TINKHAM,

1

jlrs. Sarah ~litchcll,

· nu~i111• ... 'i

h nur..

Swunl:ty~ from 'i a .

And 112 wc,truiuster Street, Providence.

HOUSE LOTS!

2 First-Class Artists

l

.J.00 W.LSHING1'0N ST1t.EE'l',

(Ground Floor),

BROCKTON.
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GIJFFS~

You can get all new and stylrsh
shapes, in all sizes at
I

11

I

BY

YOUR

Retail mothini Devartment.

1

on.,,

1

more ground than I could legally hold. These

graphical, gencalogi(·al and historical,
military and ecclesiastical-should
the history he published; and the
town can take such action in the mat
ter as will fulfil the cherished desian
of the lamented antbor and erect"a
monument to bis memory more en
during than marble.-Hyde Park
Gazette.
Stoughton would be deeply interest
ed in this puhlication and would no
doubt liberally support it if publish
ed.

Macnllarj Parkor &Cornn'Y.

uyes.,n
'

in me by the deputy and the footing of

companionship he established between us was
a great relief. I to him, from his point of
view, was only a piece of goods, which he was
charged to deliver at a certain place. So
long as the pn..c]mge wns not unpleasant
neither would he be so. If on the way there
was any recreation to be got out of his mer
chandise he proposed to get it.
You may say it was not very consistent for
me thus so smldenly to climb a mount of
joyfulness. Perhaps not, though consistency,
as applied to hmnan natm·e and conduct, is
for me a word of vague meaning. The fact
is, I was tolerably happy for the first time in
a fortnight, though a woman was then in
tears on my account behind me. That I did
not think of.
We stopped at various camps on passing
through, and brought up at saloou doors,
"Magnolias,,, "Bella Unions," "Long Tom.:,. 11
The deputy was known everywhere; bis
arrival was the signal for the formation of a
file of men at the various bars, and the usual
solemn, silent performance with tumbler and
bottle. A heathen might ha vo supposed it
one of our religious rites, and the common,
and about the only expression, hen.rd on such
occasions, "Here's luck!1' a preptiratory in
vocation to the ruling deity of the place.
The deputy treated at every camp. I soon
divined that this was a matter even more of
business than pleasure. He informed me
that he intended ruuning for sheriff' next
election, and drinks were largely relied on to
influence votes. His trip for my arrest
served for him also the purpose of
an electioneering tow·
through
the
couuty,
partly
at
the
public
expen<IB.
He had many private talks in re
tired con1ers ,..-ith the presumed party leaders
at sundry precincts, and in cases involving
extreme secrecy the buttonholing· went on u,t
groat length behind sundl'y barns or pig~
pens, while I remained in the saloons, an
iutercsted observer, being simply introduced
to the crowd by my considerate friend as
"J'lfr. Holder, a cousin of mine. 11 '\Ve arrived
at the last ca.mp before reaching the county
to,vn a'bout nine 0 1clock in the evening.
"This is a hard old place," said the deputy.
"There's more fools to the square inch in this
C'amp than any other of the county. There's
a crowd here wbo loaf all day and ra,ise the
devil all night. 1Vhen they sleep, or bow they
get their living, tlie Lord only knows. Yes,
they're at it llO"Y l"
About half way through the single street
1
v.--e were suddenly confronted by a huge
apparently mechanical coutrivance mounted
bn a wheelbarrow, propelled furiously by a
man, somo five or six others running by its
side. Jt was a dry goods box, through which
was thrust a section of stovepipe, and vague1y
suggested a photographer's c·runera. Said
one of the party:
'"\i\Te must take your pictures, gentlemen;
done in two m~nutes. Oh, Aleck, is that
you l Just ju ti.me. \Ve1re doing a rushing
business t.o-nfght; taldng the whole camp.
Now, .Tn.me.s, get the plat.es rendy. ,,
J "Let them hate tbeir r ~
We'l\ :never
get through her.e if we don't," sai<l. tho
doputy to mE' in a low voice.
We halted our horses ill the full glare of
lights from two saloons fronting each other.
The sidevvalk was full of amused lookers-on.
The mock photographers went through a
great amount of ceremony in getting the pre
sumed chemicals ready and adjusting the in
strument. · Then arose a discussion among
them as to the pose of our horse.s. One in
sisted that a better effcet could be obtained
if the animals should be backed up to the in
strument while we were reversed on our sad
dles so as to face it. The deputy's horse was
placed in such position. The chief photog
rapher hooded himself in an old blanket
and took the regular position fronting the
glass, watch in hand,
So our pictures were taken, and at the close

have another tell it for me, and I didn1t
want a lawyer to tell any new stories for me
or put any shad.es of color on mine which did
not belong there. Could I prove my asser
tions? No, 'fbere were no -witnesses to any
hostile meeting between Pratt and myself.
The evidence against me was all circum
st.antial. In other words, certain events,
as interpreted by certain individuals,
wero rcgarrled as proofs that John
Hollier might have tried to kill Jedediah
Pratt-. Becanc;e John Holder and Jedediah
Pratt had a quarrel last week, John Holder
might have tried to kill Pratt the next. Be,.
cause no oue could tell how Pratt got his
hurts, why, .Tohn Holder might have inflicted
thorn. Because John Holder was seen tho
evening Prati was missed, with blood on his
clothing, it is inferred it was Pratt1s blood,
drawn in enmity. Because John Holder wos
the firs~ to find PI"att on the mountain, it is
inferred that John Holder knew of the affair
more than he told, and because he know more
than he told, it is inferred that he must have
tried to kill Pratt.
All these "might-have-beens" were ably in
terpreted to the jury as "must-have-been.s1'
by the di!:;trict attorney, who, naturally thirst
ed for my blood, because he desired to make
a brilliant reputation as an able prosecutor
of the ilmocent or guilty. He dwelt strongly
also on the fact that there were neither
notices nor tools on the ground, and that I
uclaimed the t vhole mountainn or a great deal

brush and ,veot home. I coulcln't rest that
night for thinking about the Lo ly up th.re;
bow it would be tli:scovered and our clailU
with it, and between the two-of the fix I
should be in to keep our claim a secret, and
account satisfactorily for Pratt's<lcuth under
the circumstances-I got up in the night and
went up t,o the body. I intended to roll it
down the bill and pitch it into the rh-er to
get it out of the way. Thank God! I found
Pratt aliYe Now, gentlemen, that 1..s all my
story, and whether you believe me or not, 11d
ask you if you would not possibly do as I hav-e
done undei· the circumstances?"
"I think I can .-ouch for whtLt the gentle-.
man says, i, said a voice near me. It was that
of Blanche Sefoon.
This appearanee of a. beautiful woman in
the court m connection with the trial was
even more phenomenal than the quartz
There was au eager <'raning forward of neck:!
and then a profound hush to hear her next
words.
Aft.er beit1g·sworn in as a witness, she con
tinued:
"I came here to say that my unclo1 Mr.
Pratt has recovered his faculties and d&
clare~ that lk. Holder committed no assault
upon him."
She then paused.
11 How do we
Irnow he says that'?'" roared
the district attorney.
11 1 base his affidavit beforo a justice of the
peace to that effect, 11 replied Blanche. "Per
haps the clerk will be kiud enough to read
it. J)
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Jewelry or

FOR

II. ,,,. DARLING'S,
STOU.:lIITON.

BEICES & BROCADE

PARKER'S

DRESS GOODS!

ystor

Ladies' and Children's

HOSIERY.
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Call at 143 Main Street, Brockton,
_A_t any time for Photographs.
COUGH 8::
Let everybody come.
Don't forget the,place.
The only ReHable Remedy for
will try and please you.
ol>qhs GROUP nlliio.lldlS• THROAT
Evervtime.
Be sure and
OLDS
cases ofthc
;
IndorscdbyPityslcians. Usedbythons,mds.
Let the babies come.
IT WILL cu RE YOU.
Leave your · orders at
NO OPIU1'1: I~ IT. )[others, you can con<tner

CROUP

FOR SALE!
thornugbly built and vcri· convenient

bouso et eigh t room on Capon str co .Te
house is ~uppli eU wit 11 ull the modern conven
ieuc~~, ~uch a-1 hot and cold water, balh room
aud wat er clo~ct s. ,viii be sold low on ensy
terms. Pie s<: examine before purchasing
el~cwhcr e.
S•unucJ P uul.

-we

C

thnt dreodful roe, CROUP, with It. !Jave Iton hnnd
und &:a.Te the Chil<l. Solt!. by Drugglsts. TRY IT

Parker's Oyster House,
WYMAN STREET.

•

A Friend in Need.

IMPERIAL
EGG
Will Largely INCREASE Egg Production 1

L. G BRITTON,
-DEALER I N -

HORSES

giou!I- Diseas('s, Cholera Marbus, Cramps, Pums,
Indig c>stion, •olds. Chills, Simple Fever!!, Exhau~
tion N c1·vou,ncss or Loss of Sleep, thl\t beset the
tra/eli cr or heus cbold at thiR season, 11rt) nothing to
tho~e prot ec ted by Sanfoad's Ginger.
A void chcnp n.nd dangerous imitations said to ~ be
"the snmc," or "as good," or "cheaper" tban;

\he Ht!althy Gron-th nn d De, <'lOJ>nwnt of all
Ynrict ies of poul!n-, HIHI imwrt· rinc <.:omlilion
nnd S1nooth Ph111u:1ge, helpi 11g- them tllt'(ingh
moulling wonderf11ll:•. Jt ft1r11 !r-.hr'\ houo o.ud
mus cle for ~'011ng chkk!i, tllll~ s:n·i11 g- th,:,rn,
1t 1n·t•v~nts nnd nb~ul utc!y <.:tire$ 1he discn~es
:lucltlent to Pot11t1•y.
Jt Is 110 forc in:.r prnc,1:-s: ~•on t- 1mp1~· ,c:-!Y O:: lh<'m the

:!2

cxcclleucc nnd luw m pncc. Tiu! mo~l critical
Cultivatonin New B11gfantl usr,our S u ds. P IMse

write for our Large Catalogue Cor l887(frcc).

It ia a i;em,-tclls what, wtwn, aud how to__plant..

R, & J, FARQUHAR & VO,.

THRILLING N.ARRATJVF.S OB' PL"iKKRTOS-'IS SPIES here

money can ienmin on mortgage if desired.
!\. S. ATWOOD, Stou~bton.

tofore not made public.
Tho "S1•Y" ts the

most thrllling 1Var Book ever

pubUshed. Endorsed by the J:>ress antl hundreds
or Agents. A large, handsome book, ot 688 pages,

Profusely Illustrated.

E. A. Perrin, D.D.S.

19 So.1'Iu.rket St,, :Hoston, l\l.ass.

1.i'.iFACENTS W.l\NTED!

We are prepared at all times to
furnish either in sa)p or by exchange
anything wanted in tbe line of car
riages , horses , or' horsemen's goods.

OFFICE HOURS, 8

I&" ';as and ether administered ror

t., C. BRITTON.
,,.

•
@.

extraction.
Dental Rooms, opposite Town

Hack Service!
We are prepared to furni
tclass hacks for nil occasions at reason
able rates. Orders left at Britton's
stable or at D ennie's express office
will receh•e prompt attention.

to 1 and 2 to 6,

Hall,

Stoughton.

INSlffiANCE
AGENCY.

Stougllton

Agent and Broker in Fire, Life or
Accident.
Stoughton, Mass.

attErnoon

U, A. TUCKER, ~I. D,

CHAS. D. CAPEN,

Special Consultations,

Civil Engineer & Surveyor

OFFICE .AXD RESIDENCE:

Th e unders iirned is prepared
Prospect St,, 51 tonghtou. Mau.
to write polic ies In th e following
Esthn:1.tc8 CtLretully maJ.e for excavation
firs t-cla~s compani es :
nd grading.
Iol~ERIAL, London, Eng.
cap: 83.5-00.000.00 ;
Su rplus, 3,675,327.09 I¥r AT OFFlCE OF O. A. MARDEN
RP-.e rve ttnd Surplus in United States, 1, 178,-

00S.OO.

~

.....

GERMAN-AMERICAN, N. Y.
Cap. 1, 0 00 , 000.00: Sur., 2,039.850 .00. J o int C apital and l:lur
rlu s pled sed to pay los ~es in tho
Unite d S t al es , ' 5 , 649 , 652.00

DENTIST
Can be fount! at bis

•·

CIIANDLEU,
•

_

_ __

_

_

Office Ilour.~, 9.30 a. m. to 1.30 p. m.

WEDNESDAYS.
Januarv 12th and 26th, February Vtb and
23d, Marcb 9th and 23d, April Gth nud 20th,

Mnv 4th and 18th, June hit, 15th and 29th,
Jul)' 13th nnd 2iLh, August 10th ,mt.l 24th,
GAS & ETHER ADMINISTERED Sept. Ith :rnd 21st, llctohcr 5th antl 19th, .No
vember 2d, 16th and 30t h, Dece mbe r 14th .irnd

28th.

DR. E. S. TRACY,

PROVIDENCE, R, I.
60

®~)~TI.ST,

Office Iloura, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

THURSDAYS.

WYMAN sT, sTouGHToN

I

Office at r esidence, over C. A. Brown's store

Ofllccboun:

s;: ~~a:,7·;
2

and 2'Jlh,

Purify your blood by using Dr. C.
I W. CIJipman's Liver Pills, the: g1eat

COTTAGE CITY, M. V., M~

1.. 1 r r• i ,in ,1 to do all ki n ds o f nuctf ncer lng
in t ht· mo:,t s:4tb facto rymau no:-.

.,.~.A~1

S TR EET.

42 OCEAN A ,~E~UE.

OOice Ilours, 9 to 10 a. m., 2 to 3 p. m.

:Frnm June 23d to Sert. 20th, ull days not
<lc!--b:i;natcd above.
agr-Dr. 'fuck"r'~ H emC'dks can be obtained
:1.l otliccs at ull times. Ilcme<lici:s Noe. 59 and
64. for :sale b,· all druggi st!-:.
.
f.). ly
Eatabllshed

-~-FAY'S

1866.

l DONSUMPTION~ l..~~!Ll~e.!!gP.f~~ron~!
bl

l ba.,. a po11lUve remed{ fort.be &boYe dlaeuo.
Its
of cues O \b~ wgrs~ kl nd •rd or f o,~f

UH thousands

:~~1:t1:~;~
~:~:ru~ie°ndoe-ri!88it);f1.t~fliEE.
iogei herwttb'a V.iLOABLETRE.lTISEon lhl11 dltoU0
t.o PJ aoae rer
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1
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:xpresa and P. 0. addreu .
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A. t,LWU>!, JU l'earlSt,, ?<ew Tor~
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n•d Lv

.. ,,.;,drnt whlc.:l.1 11c n
l,i:
i11.: r 111 co, , \·er-inr Ion ,T1 ,., h .1lr. Tu.ylu1 ,·,L
,n· time. 11p, t•ai<l:
· I J, n ,·1• ~t-"t • n every lnn<l n.n<l peop!c1.
,.,, rl ,! , , 1 hl' "llafe to suy tlrn t fur< .f!rgy.
!1 1t.,•11id t•11tel'j ,r J!IC' . l(i o 1n h a.blrt1• , 1 ..

1.. ,

,
, L! X(·1• t•d Ill!\. • 1)1 1 ll r f: i n• o f Ii~
'1111• -. ,~ q11.>:d ll l l:I a 1e th ,• tr hl a· nJ'1o ,- r nn c c ~tor-.: ln11 11 t•d u , 11 N

decay likellhingies or tar comDOSitions· easy to aPply·
rrtrorupmd durable· at hlllf tbe coet oi tin. h also ;_
~UJISTlTIJTJ( f"or PLASTER nt Ilnlf tho
Ct1NI. CAU.PF.T-"'.' and RUGS of e.ame material.

double the wen.r of Oil Cloths, Oatalogue and um;>les
""ll..E.£,
\V, D._F AY &:: 00., CA)lllEN, 111, J,

ti

11.~ linlTl·II .-.11 11 tn

become

richly µrorl ul'LIYe. 'l'!iis t-ue r gY, this lu
t.cnse pu!-!h, i~ inherited by th1;.r de~ceod

ents, and the peol)l~ of An11•rica to-<lay
are nnequalled by 11u)· ! eople in the
world in the qualit10:- alJOYe named. It is,
perhaps, nnfortunnte that these qualities
•ave been secured too often at the ex
pense of health, and we 0od exhaustion
of the physical powers. nervousness aod
deb!llty more common among the n'le11
and women ot A miiricn. than in any other

Albumen

rat.ion, Hop tonic, and the revival of phys!•

ce.l energies in thousands of people ha!
fully proven its power and value.

These are not remarks given nt random
but serious and earnest truths dE'tma.nded
by facts and confirmed by scientists,
There are hundreds ot men and women
in their graves who mi.;'.{ht be alive aad

No'io~t~'!-:h•b,.:.~

t roo tot
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That Fet:erl,
all
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Ne·wspaper p.~rtis ing

B u rea u,

10 Spruce~ l-lew York.
'(""o~nd

lOcts. fot 0.Page Pamphlet.

orginate or are SU"if.tt.intd."
urs thi11 forn~ of trf'atuumt succ:essfull?"
"It is vrnudcrfolly so 1 and for that reason
I am only too wi\lin ,z that you i-hould a.n11ouce it lo Lh · w r•r l<l of commmption."
.Note hv t!Lr: J',,h, '1e1·11 : \Ve bnve re..
ceived th 11b J\'t> i tn vit>w from. H. H.
Warne -r ,X: Co Jtn( 11 ,•i...t v r N. \r .. with the
rc•qnebL, .,1 w 1 pu J. li .,h itJf,r t/,r ti"'"' oJ i.'U/
fering r,e- ,ple. In a foot note lo tb. 1::d.r letter
they - ~y ,
•· l'b,· experieucc nf Dr. Clru·h is no,
stnu r., tr UR.
In 011r c:01Ttl:>p , !d ,, nce we
bRVt found thl\t ~rnn thouR:11 11,.. of people
A.re ti~ffori.1Jg frotu w .iat th ey I h iuk is Con
aumption. wh~rens th ,.: rral difficu ' ty ii:; with
the hv ""r aud kidney.;, prov\•u hy tho fact
that wh e n th e1-:e org'll llfi are r ,>i-;torcd to
liealtli h y tho use of \Va., ner'"' safe cure the
ooni=;u1111;tiou disappears, iLnd sn does uremic
or kidu~y poisoning, which causeH s many

18ymvtom8 of diseaSt's that tlle human sys
tem i• subjected tc. The snme mny be said
of rheumati,;m, causNl by an ncid coudition
of the system. We l 11-.h,t upon what we al
ways have claimed if yon remoye the cause
the aystem wiHsoo11 pe1f~t tl1£ 1JXJ1·k already

b<pn. :Mrs. Rev. I •r. Thcodbre Wolf, of
Gettysburg. Pa. wif,· of the editor of the
Lutlioan Quarwrlv soid her friend, tbougbi

her 'far gone with ConR;mnptiou.' but after
a thorough trc.>Blment with \Varn.Jr's safe
cure, Ghe "-A..}'S: I 11ni perfectly well.' We
can cit.. tL011sirnd" of ,-;t1cb cn~es, but nno is
enough. If ) 1m pub!i"h th .: above article,
kindly send us a mad·edtxrp,i/·,'
We g~1dly give pl co to the article, for if
we can many wny i-.tny the ravages of Coo.

mmption. which carries away so many mil
lions yearly, it is our bounden duty so te
ao.]-PUB.

--------

aive sickness and vast number o! deat'b;i.l

all or which might have been avoide<1
It people had only realized and known.

To tntrodueeOur Ne"" Toilet Bo11.~. the tollowin
beral offer 19 made to tht1 readers of this paper: T
he flrst thrett per11om, forming the irrca.teat 11umbe
or words composed of letters contained ln the ,._or
"OUB;NJCwSOAl',' 1 we will a.ward the sum of $30 I
old u follows: For tha Jar~eat ll!t or word• S 1!S;
0
~~J b:rut11~~ \~~~~th~~sto~~'
n & word, unleu contained more than once tn tb
bne word11 a-tvcn above; and plura.111, or names o

18K. SOLID n~!'.!!! GOLD RINGS

J, LYNN & CO. '1'69 Broadwa , !l'ew Tork.

f~!:!:i~!!tt~~~~.1

Just tbtn!ooJ;!~ ~~)~;!'~~~ o~ri~~e~~oiPs~ntl
only 27 cent,.
or la o}Jen untll May Ii=tonly . When llencl
tate number of words it eontdnfl. Name
n a. re11seeot the winner~. with tho number o

88~~Ji'ii~~e~rbci~~~•~~!·tc1?~8~tf.J:~~~
:fl1idb
ddtH8
PARISI.AN SOAP CO.
89 Dearborn Street.,

A

Nf WDISCOVERY
OF AN

NBar His RBSillBilCB
on the Stoughton Branch Railway
where can be found a "Ood assort
'"' .
ment of

l-JJ,fflJER Of

111

KINDS,

AL: I.:

CHICAGO, ILL

DROPSY.

Tlie undersigned would an
nounce to the citizens of Stough
ton and viuinity that he bas open
ed.a Lumber Yard,

Aoso1nto Gnro.

Petrolewn v. Nasby,
I).~• Look:?, Petroleuf.l

v. N&!\by. edftor To..

ledo Blade, ~itcs: 1 hnd on a foreflnaer
ot1 pi1 r1aht l:.~d one of tho11i, pleu&nt pet&,
a run-round. Tha ttnrer became Inda.med
to• df'cree unbl!la.rable And swollen to nearly
twfo"' it.~ na.tut!_!l size. A frltmrt ir&Ve ""•
HENRY'S CA.ll.BOLra ~ .-..: r ,... :_. ,"' '" t~h.ty
m nnt,.., ti..- n _,._., ..... u1:1Hlert, The inflammatio"
...... w.1e nneer in a day.
..

"T

FURNISHED
FREE.
I desire to make" the following statement!
\..
I 11n1fered with Heart di1eaH !or ten yeara and
ft fLDalh' developed Into Dropal. I bloated 'ontU ..,
lllJ weight wu '.l,s pound1 1 and could on ly breathe J

with the gree.te1t d1ffleulty. I did oat lie do,ni tor
more than two moutha, and never expected to agatn
until I did ao jn death. At that time I provlden

Frames sawed to
order.

tt&Uy be2au nslnj? the Sure and Simple Ve&etable
B.emedy l now furnl ► b tootbera, and"'" complete-

ly cured, and am well to-day. I bue since •ned
hundred• from the i:Uve, iiud 10 wondcrtul ta tbJa
Remedy tbatl wlll @end a trial FREE to "n'1 Drop1y
1uffcrer. This ts the rennlno oCfer ot an honest
man, and I can name hnndredll ot eler,:ymen and
phy1lclan1 who will cnnflrm IL lt :,on, or any of
yot11 friend•, are •ufferiug with Drop1y, do noli
delay a moment, but wrltewltb full partlcul&ra, to~

MOULDINGS.
Also Brick and Lime.

SAMUEL S. CONVERSE,

4 Murray s,.~ New York.
NoT1:.-Th, abo" •latem11nt, and of..
fw ar, genuint, and rea<Ur, can •afdl1J wriU to 1/r.
EotTOKU.L

C01111erNJ ieilh th, u,uranu that thdV uiill b• h"""
with.

..Ur a.na.fa.irlv dealt

f

}·o r those tlca.thlv $1,000 wit! be !f'ld
Biliou s Spcll sUcpeui.l ro ra c nsewbere ·vLPilUR BITTERS will
it Will Clll'<' H l\l.
no t nssls t or cure. Jt
~
~ D o \'Oil Sl; llt·r w ith ever tail s.
~U1attii-ed nm! tt ll go rw Cleanse the vi tinted
feeling; t f so, use >loo(l when you see
~ur.PIIUR Bn· rERS j its impurities burst.
it win cure you.
in~ through tho skin
Opt:rati\·c~ w ho arc ·n >Jmples. Blotches,
<'losely contlned tn ·tn<l Sor es. Rely on
f3the mills and w ork- SULPIIUR Illl'TERS,Cj
~ sho ps; clerk s.who do

I

onSULl'Hl.: l{BIT fbUS

"~:. _,•..,, .,.I

uot proc u re f.lnllicicut
cxerC'ise, anrl ull who Sn.ruun 1.Hrn:R.:s
a.re ('on fined in doorA,
cure Liver Com .
should use RL"LPilUH wiJ\
plaint. Don 't h<> tit s8JITER8, Ther will r'ol1raged;
it wllLcurc
~ not then be wea · und
~-o u.
f,2
slr•kl v.

I

BROCKTO'N" "\fASS.

Payments. Old pianos in Exchan_ge. Cat·
alogues and full information mailed fr?_o/!
If desired will call by appointment at hom/ .
ofthosewhocannotvisitourrooms.
• • ,

they do! 11
0
But you have not told u~ how yoa. would
treat sueh cases-''
"No, but I will. The lungs o.re only
diseac;;:(•d a s n.11 ,ffrct of this ao id or kid!ley
poison in tht• blood. Afl,cr b1.vin~ exbtl.lWted
all authorized n ·muiics to con1.:ct this acid
conditiou. l was compellecl, iu ju.,tice to
my pati.-ntt,, to us(~ \V1nner'1:i safe cure;
though a proprid.ary re mt dy, it ii; now rec
ognized, I t.ce, by lendiug phJi:;icians, by
President,; of State BPard of H , n.}t]J and by
insumnctl phy,-.icinus, as tb t:: only ~ientifi.o
and the onlu hpecific for those great urgana
in which over ninety pe r cent. of dii.00,e.5- --.

LUlV1BER YARD.

Th<~,~~~,!"?o!;';~~~.. VADvEt
TISERS
l
he ex t
t
•• • A
•
a vertisingJ1 ~eflCaJ1
• t::,r
p::.i.p""'rs b\ a ddress1r
11 &7 Co.,
Geo. p, R,We

conspiring to inc1•t--f1se lhe acid, the wonder
is, tb!\l weak luugh resist dea th a.s long H

STOUGHTON,

IVERS &POND I'

d

But bow do you prevent the

40 p{1r.~~:ED SOAP.

\Then I buy "OLD
6
Ho:r-1sTY" I t!ways look for
the red "H" tin tag, .:1.nd ,th.n I ne·er get fooled.
"OLD HmmsTv" is 011ly mad• by
JoHN Frnz:£R & BRos,Louisville, Ky.

IVEltS &; FOND PIA.."'1O CO,
181 Tremont Street, • • • • n,fn•

"Perfectly!

thl■

b!l.Pl'Y bad they known the truths a,ilJ!
actecl uponltbem in time, anct it ls palnm
to think of the intense sufferin~, exten

any nore.

Can earn
aC COS
d
. of
I of any prl)ose line

•

heir llilt for which. we w111 send a. box conta.inlng-

May 51h und 19th, June 2d , 16th anc.l 30th,

July 14th und :.?S1h' August 11th and 2-jth,
St• ptemher 8th and 22d. October Gllt and 20th,
November 3d and lllb, December lsL, 15th

1toGp,m.

I•,, ' .

Is

clear?n

aocumulatiou of the1,e acidt:i in the ayetem?"
'tlrregn1al'ities of the Ii\ er and kidnye ■
create this exceafi of nc id a1 d the supply can
be cut off only by correl' ting thH wrong act,
ion of tht:>se orgnuH. 'flu-i kidneys alone
should carry ant in qu autity, in solution
enough of this acid <la.Uy, which, if left in
the blood, would kill four m<'n. When the
stomach, the li vE:-r a nd 1he kiclneys are a.li

YARD AT l\IORTON SQ.

Jnuu 3,ry 13th and 2ilh, }..,c brunry 10th nnd
24:th, ;\larch 10th nu<l 24Lb, April 7th and 21st,

AB n A.. 11: <;. IP AOL,

1 >1

(2d door 'from West
minster S1rect.)

MATHEWSO'- ST.

Rr orkton, Mass I remedy for Sick H_ead~chc, i\folRna,
1 1ndigestion, Constipat1on, 311(1 Dys_ __
.
pPp.s ia . Try them. For sal e__b y all
- - -- - -aug218Gly
1d.'.:u!!gi s ts._

Licensed Auctioneer

Y.lffD

0 lJ,<IO,< PARK,~XE.tR TREMO'-T STREE'l'

PIA~OS Ai\D OllGANS - - -- - A 'f

y QLJ

FoR ~iv a year I've chewed
tobaa:o'\d I never found any
bran'l as good as FrnzEn's
"0uJ 1-::iN\sTv." I smoke too,
u:d IQ use the same
=""-- -~ ~~or'\but now I
buy smoking tobacco
for smoking, and "OLD
Ho;rn~v" for chewing,
and I tell you boys
ere's a hea:i more satisfac
a1d it don't cost

BOSTON, JJE.A:JS.

\'dth a

for . alt> an~ to let.

TO

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

·u h b ol<l ~tore.

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

R

m.-(cxcept from June 21st to Sept. 23d.)
Office d1tys between Juue 21st ,md Sept. 23d,
June 21st, July 1st aud 29th. Aug. 26th and
Sept. 23d. Office hour,, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

<'Very Tllur..;day at all hours, and will be
plrnscd to m ako appoiutments for that day.
Also CY\ ningB after 6, p.m.

NBwandFrBsh Stock of Goofls

S OQ/(

Consultation Davs for 1887,

W. P. SAVARY,

j

&lld finally destroyes tho lungs.

raonsand pll\Cell a.re not permlHlbl~ . Ea.ch con
teatant is required to eend twenty-ee,,Pn Cf'nta wit

P"cf:!"

Tuesdays nnd Frie.lays, oflicc hours, fl a. m. to
3 p. m. l\rondays aml Saturdnn1, office hours
9 u. m. to 12 m. Sundays. office hours, 2 to a
p. m. Alternate Wednc!-dayii and Thursdays
with Ilo.:ton and Providence ofliccs, 01010 a.

A gent, ()7 ,,•a~bingt on St.,
.
STOUGHTON.

Wou lc! inform lhc pu blic that be Is now bac

A

D.
F!!~~~:1,or~ST!!~~I~!.Nc!
STARKEY
TARRH, HAY !vER, HEADACHE, DEBILITY,
AND PALEN
RHEUMATIS! NEURALGIA, and al! Chronic
have the liberty to
11
s::,
11nd Nrrvotl')isorders.
refer (in proof of th_ei_r
,.
.
_
standing as Physicians)
' ' CO~oUND OXYG~f'.'
being taken mto
to the following-named wellthtstem, the Brain, Spinal Marrow, a,d the
1crve-Ganglia-" Nt:rvous Ccmrcs "-are
known persons who have tried
their Treatment:
Hon. William
nourished and made more active. Thus
D. Kelley, Member of Congress, Phib . ;
I!!the Fountain H ead of all activity,
Rev. Victor L. Conrad, Editor Lutheran
r L•
both meataland physical, is re•
Observer, Phila. · Rev. Chas. W. Cushing,
lit
stored to astatcofintcgrity,
Lockport, N. Y. ;'Hon.William Penn Nixon, Edand the nervous system,
itor Inter-Ocean, Chicago, Ill.; Judge H. P. Vrooman,
the organs, and the
Quenemo,Kan., & thousands ofothers in every part of the world.
muscles all act
ucoMPOUND OXYGEN-ITS MODE OF ACT!,
morekindly
AND RESULTS" isthetitlcofabookof. tw~hundredires,
an~ effi,
published by Drs. Starkey and Palen,. which gives to allr.inire~.
•
c1ently
full information as to this remark.tble curative agent and a rcct?rhurpnsing .
. .
cures in a wide range of chronic case~-m:lnY. of them after be1llbJ_odooed to die by other physicians. It

I

.AS FOLLOWS:
BROOKLYN, N.

OFFICE 34 CENTRE ST., N. EASTON

A- C. Chandler,

A 20o

FRAMES SAWED TO ORDER.

393 CLINTON STREET, COR. UNION, Ors.STARKEY&. PALEN, 1527-1~9 Arch St., Phila., Pa.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Ag'Z5,ly,

S. W. HODCES

AT THE OLD S'fAND.

--DEALER IX--

will be mailed free to any address on apphcatton.

ESQ., 1''ROM 7.30 TO 8, A, M.

ORIE.\"'T, Hartford.
Cap. l ,OUO, OOO. OO.
Sur. , 13O,8P4.OO

SAMUEL PAUL,

CEMENT, DRAIN PIPE, &C.

SWAN'S BLOCK.

Boston :forenoons,
nnd evenings.

l • ,i.:
'

I

which Is reqnired; and beer, malt and
hops will produce albnmen quicker and
In greater quantity than any other
I\lass. known comhination These elements have
been happily combined In the great prepa,.

ACENCY,

Attornay& Counsalor atLaw HENRY w. BRITTON,

\FIRE

I•

I

of depression wlll continue.

LU!IBEG, LIJIE, HAIR,

Roger's Building, Room 19.

A. A. FOLSOM, BwPT.

1n the system is precl..ely the element

Stoughton Insurance

Boston Office, 209 Washington Street,

a.nd l{eadv1Ue, by 8.00 1uul L0.30, a.m.; 12.00, m.;
au<l 5.55, p.i.n. tru.ins from Doston.
FRUM ALL UEtWLAll STATIONS between
.Uo~tou an<l C:rn tou, ~y 12.00, m, j aud 5.55, _p.m.
tnun:$ trom .Uo~tou wul.iout clrnuge,

and brain-making elements, or this state

and terms to agents, address
G. w. DILLIN0TTAM, Publisher, New York,
S1wce88or to(). W, CARLE'ION & Co.

OSCAR A. MARDEN.

4 OU, 5,30, 5.55, p.m.

FU.OJ\! llO~llUJ1Y, J11.m1\io1~ Plain, Hyde P:~rk

replaced hy blood·makln1., nerve-nrnking

In every town there a.re 11m1 rs or peop1e toTi.o
It i-ells to 1tierchants.
Mechanics, Farmers and everybody interested h1
the History ot our Country. Thus every Agent can
pick outflfty or more 1n. a town to whom he can
.tel.'l sure or selllng it to.
We want One Agent 1n every township or
county. ia,-Anv person, with this book, cau be
come a s1.wcueftd .iloent. We glve fnll lnstructlonA
to new beginners. For full particulars

If
there is any naturi1.l wea.knegs in tho luna,
this acid attackfi it, hnviug R. natural affinity
for it, and if the ,wid is 11ot naturo.lized or
pused out of the Fyt>tem, it burn , ulcerates

Trains ltuu as Follows ;

The nervous mental and physical ex

1.eill be glad to get this boolc.

these aoids accmnul•te in the blood.

Stoughton Branch Raihoact.

he.nstion which is undergone must be

WEBSTER SJUTTH,
Stoughton,

''Yt's."
"If you wu -.h this hnrot d n ger eTery ae..
ond with tb it ·i ii. wh~ 1 ii-1 L, u- re"ult? 11
"Why co ll"'l ~ ,t inflammt1tion, t&terinr
and eTentual dti~trnct1( n ot the finger."
"Preoi.Aely! Now then !or my method,
which con1n1 t;udt. ilt,;df to tho reawon ancl
judgement of evPry ah.lilful practitioner.
You kn ow Ct'rta in &<; I Is UJ"c..: d 1•·ulop~d in the
body. \Vell. if tLe sy ,,t f' 1u it:< all right foese
acida are neutr11Jiz<J o r 11fi li z1~d nod ca.rried
out. If the 1ty1:ttt:>m ii,. l'lm d o wn by ei:cesiie11t
anxiety, coutiuual t>xposure1 or overwork,

Ilyannis, Sandwich, B1u:nstublc und Yarmouth, 8 16
a.m.; 4 16, p.m.
Wood's lloll, :E'almouth and Monument Beach, 8 15
n.m.; 4.15, p.m.
M, or on arriva.J of boat train from Fall River. ,'fr
,vcdnc,;day only. a, Tuesday and Frid,~y ouJy.
.B or ou arrival of bou.t from New York.
J. ll. KENDl\.ICK, GEN. MAN.

FROM BO~TON, 8.00, 10.so, a.m.; 121 m.; 2.00,

tha( cl wo.te. bow e n~r f1nortt.l.ole , will

cU ■order in 111..:b oa11t•k is ~ ly a ,,.oooJuy
17mptow i11 th~ lung• nf HC:n.uti 01 h, r li lhuuut,.
bd can utYer he oured uutil approaoh-,,d
lbrouflh its wource. 11
o1y(,1, d 1ctor; but wh11t lit tht method of
1pproacl.i?'1
' 'If yo u dip your duger in acid you bw-a
It ; do y u not?"

Div., ProTincctown and stations below

a.nd bQ :;or, Ok'"' th o t.~'-i.t.h .

bread it cannot beexcelled.

Q'll't.eJn,

Y it.rmouth, 8 15 a.m.; 4 15, p.m.

FOR REA.DVILLE, Hyde Park, Ju.maica Plain
and .Ro.lt.bury, 6.55 1 8.0U, 11.45 1 a.m.; 8.00, 5,10,
p.m.
FOR ALL REGULAR STATIONS between Can
ton and Boston, 6.55, a.m.; 3.00, p,m., without
ch:.1.ngc.
FOR .PROVIDENCE. 8.00, 10.00, a.m.; 4.10, p.m
Returning to Stoughton,

hao any tesdonoy to lu"I

•ot pre•eot developmt"utof thl' diw.-a..a. The

2 36, 3 50,620,530, 6 25, 1115a p,m.; Return \ Co
has:Set,) 5 20, 6 50, 7 35, 8 25, 9 65, a.m.; 12 56,
4 05, 5 40, 9 l'ia, p.m.; (lliug lmm,) 5 32, 7 0-.l, i bO,
8 36, 10 08, n.m.; 1 08, 4 20 1 5 58 0 3111., p.m.

LEAVE STOUGIITON FOR C,u"sTON and In
ll!rmediute :St11tions u.t 6.65, 8.00, 10.00, 11.45, 11.m.
3.00, 4.10, 5.10, p.m. R eturning, leave Canton a.·
8.30, ll.09, n.m;; 12.45, :J.28, 4.as, 6.0U, 6.40, p.m'
FOR BOSTO~, 6.55, 8.00, 10.00 1 11.45, ~.m.; 3.00,
5.10, p.m.

&Dd

we&k:o.eu, it oerta.iu cood i tiou ■ ~xiat In th•

e..m.

11 20,

locality on the fuce or the globe,"
Mr, Taylor spoke from rich experien""l,

For color, sweetness. orthe production of

peraon liTelil in the most favorable cliulate la

tho world

3 20 1 4 16,

10.;

COH ASSET AND lIINOUAM 1 5 501 7 35,

CAllSt'll lll llt'lt

Our firm is composP.d of three exo('rlcn~d Gar..
dcncrs and Urowcrs. Our IlOl\i:E-GU.O\VN
SEEDS, ah;o NO\':RL'l'IES In J.t.,LOWER
and YEGE'l'A.BLE .Sl:EDS, selected by Mr.
Furquhar personally i~l Burco1ic, llr C Ot'UllSUl'JlR!'ISCd

~...~!.~~~l-::J~eT .'.'.~.fl..'..,,.~~
-.llcCleUan and hts Enemies
The " SPY " journeys through
the South-Dcfcn.t ot G(meral
Pope - Battle of Anttcta.mMcClellan's ]'arewcll Acldrcss,
etc., etc., together with many

~
~

a.

1in-111 H Ii d n11 tJf'PHO 1,ehi11d, ·1 . ,1 thcv nut
c11111 ; 111: r-rd ti.1.· 1·01111 1~. lint eveu

p1ot to assassinate Ltncoln
How ho wns conducted safely
to Wasb1ngton-Enrly Battles
of the War-'rho Secret Ser
vice- AFemaleSov-A tmstcd
Offlccr'sTreuson-'i'he Kntfhts

The house now occupied by N. S. Atwood
on Walnut street tor sale. Most of purcbnse

11 40 1

only

T~E

of the War n ei:er befo1·e told.
A graphic account of tho first

ln1t the bosl pr110tltlonen refuso to attribnll■
lhatirely to inhoritanoe or tho weather. lta

4 35, 5 20 1 6 07, p. m.; Return, 6 20, 7 26, 9 05,
9 19, 11 40, 11.m.; 4 26,656, p.m.
Bnoc&TON 1 6 60, 8 16, 10 06, 11 40, :.i.. m.; 2 u,,
320,415,435, 620, 607 1 800, 1115, p.m,j
ltuturn li 3-l, 7 00, 8 07, 0 30, 9 53, 11,. tn,;
12 23, 2 16, 3 26, o 01, 6 25, 9 ao, p.m.
PLYMOUTH via Abington, 8 15, u.m.; 2 30, 8 40, 6 10,
p.m.; via Duxbury, 7 35, a.m.; 8 60, p.m.
Return, via Abington 1 6 36, 7 60 1 9 30, 11 40, a.m.;
830,p.m.; Via.Ouxbttry, 726 a. m.; 425 1
p.m.
WmTMAB, 816, 11 oo, a.m. ; 2 so, 3 40, 6 10, e 25,
11 15* p.m.; Return, 6 21, 7 19, 8 17, 10 12, 12-20,
I 45, via Brockton, 4 10, 6 03, 9 so• p.m.

h .1•11k t.: 0,1~1 11 winter, \dlh ~n v =1••f'."s b ~furc

The " SPY" r~t:eals manv secrets

I ha•" K aew view of th• d111t-u.,.
ia not alwayij of luu1 oncla."
"Bow ao? What is it. th e u7"
"Many oat,;ee of con.w11m ptioo au ■eooo4
...,. The diseuo itaolf prevails e•erywh•N

817,931, 10 S1, a.m. i 12 29,609, 7 22, p.m.

MIDDL.BBOR0 1 815 1

1

A wonderful book by tJ10 great
Detective
Chief of U.S. Secret Servlce,
ALLAN l'INKERTON.

House and Lot for

ST ABLE: AT BELCH ER'S CORNER

spy
REBELLION.

It ri1bt.

Oou■umption

12 21,601, 7 15, p.m.; Retum, (Rand&lph,) 7 08 1

u / \ r:1
~ • ,,,

Just Published, entitled

Ginger.

[Jfedtcal Btau,.)
io ot OonRumpd•a - ' 
oonld easily be onred," aay ■ Dr. S. 0. Owk.
et W&tertown, N. Y.., "if 1bey would go &6
•• lfany penona

8 30, 11 40, a.m. i 2 16, S 40 also 4 18 for R&11dolph,
4 45, lS 07, p.m.; Return, (N(1rth Ea.non,) 6 60,
7 b6 1 9 16 1 10 14, a.m.; 12.12, 4 63, 7 08, p.w.; Re.
turn (Stoughton,) 6 68, 8 07, 9 28, 10 22, a.m.;

"·i

- AGENTS WANTED F~:"B~g~"t

Sale.

GonoraI Horsomon's Goons.

ExOITEMENT IN Ti-:xAs.-Great ex
citement has been caused in the vicin
ity of Paris, Texas, b_y the remarkable
recovery of J.E. Corley, who was so
helpless he cou Id not turn in bed, or
raise bis h~ad; everyone said he was
dying of consuruption. A trial botlle
of Dr. King's New· Discovery was
sent l.iim.
Finding relief, he pur
chased a largo bottle and a box of D1·.
King's New Life Pills; by l,be time he
bad taken two boxes <'f pills and two
bottles of the Discovery he was well
and had gained in flesh thirty-six
pounds. Trial bottles of this Great
Discovery for Consumption free at H.
E. Wilkins'.

lfyour locnl ll':"l tlf' ~m,1: 1 (\Of" s n d kl"C•Jl !t. w l'i:" t1)
'It'. C. S'l' URTEVANT , Hndfor<l, (~ono .

~ The Brockton Weekly En
terprise is kept for sale by H .. E.
'"\Vilkins, Stoughton; Joh~ K1m
~>all, Easton, and H. T. M1tchcll,
So. Easton.

-AND -

-

UN.a.Nmous.-W. D.
Sult, Druggist, l!ippus, Ia., testifies:
"I can recommend Electric Bitters as
the very best remedy. Every bottle
sold has given relief in every case.
One man took six bottle8 and was
cured ot Rheumatism of ten years
standing."
Abraham Hare, Drug
gist, Bellville, Ohio. &ffirms : "The
best selling medicine I have ever han
dled in my twenty years' experience
is Electric Bitters."
Thousands of
others have added their testimony, so
that the verdict is unanimous that
Electric Bitters do cure all di seases of
the Lirnr, Kidneys or Blood.
Only
a half dollar a bottle at Wilkins' Drug
Store.

cliemlcals to m:1J; c C' t.!J.." '. in. n l'••~t (1f I<•~,; t l rn 1 011c
cent fl, WC('k for f"ll Ch t••wl : tl1011:-a rnl<1 of tl;i,,1' 1: ·• ,:1lab.

Solcl by all Druggists, Grocers and Dealers.

CARRI ACES,

143 ]\fain St., Brockton,

Can be secured by using

•:itrengthen "TI~C'nl;: nntl drooJ}ln ~ Fowl,, prrimotc

unwho\c s.ome food, Malada, E11idemic 1rncl Co1.1ta

Sanfortl's

CALDWELL'S GALLERY OF ART,

PERFECT BREAD

With what alacrity Sanford's Ginger :esponds to,
the cry of distrr~. No cramp or p:un ltas eve
macle a d emand O"pon it for relict or cure that t11111
not met witb instunt response.
I t is a deli cious comhinMion of Imported Ginger
Choice A1·omatics nnd French Brandy, toto.lly un
like and va11tly superior to all other "gingers," pain
curl"S and nauseating nostrums.
,
Unripe food 1 impure water, unhealthy climate,

Oooa,uon ~h~u•e•

D••1 Our..,1111• Va•e•

2 15, 4 45, 6 00, p.m. j U.etura, via Taunton, ut
15 10 m, 7 ~6, 9 00, 10 66, a..m.; a Sb, 6 65, p.m.

CAPE C.:0D

,..,.,-O n and after W e dnesday Dec. 29th
" +c shail be prepared to serve meals
to t_he public in connection with our
new o:·stcr rooms.
R egular m eals and c1inner checks
can be purchased at reasonable rates.
\Ve al s o ha ve in connection with
our o.rs ter r oo ms a full lin e of choice
fruits and nuts in tlrnir season, con
fection s , fan cy crackers , pastry and a
choice line of cauned good,. Cold
meats con s tantly ou hand, also a few
rooms for the accommodation of
tmnsicnt g ues ts.

£a• Oae W'•tc• .4 ppe~ 111tt

XoRTH EASTON\ STOUGUTON AND RANDOLPH, 6 50,

THE VERDICT

SPRING

A

such as are

Wonderful cures. W. D. Hoyt &
Co., wholesale and retail druggists of
Rome, Ga., say: We have been sell
ing Dr. King's New Discovery, elec
tnc bitters i,nd Bucklen's urnica salve
for two years. Have never bandied
remediPs that sell as well, or give such
universal satisfaction.
There have
been some wonderful cures effected by
these medicines in this city. Sev
eral cases of pronounced consumption
have been entirely cured by use of a
few bottles of Dr. King's New Dis
cover_y, taken in connection with
electric bittters. We e:uarantee them
always. H. E. Wilkins.
•

Draporias

indow

at

merit and

"'k" ,
0. t H , E • W 1~ lllS •

Silverware
Ca ll

.& lfEW VIEW OF CON~t;M:PTIOa

popular. Having the agency for the NEwroRT, 660, sso,11<0, a.m.;840, 446600,(boat)
celebrated Dr. King's New Discovery p.m. ; Return, 7 85, 10 20, a.m.; 266,616, p.m.
•
1
FALL RIVBR vis Taunton, 6 60, 8 30, 11 40, a.m; 2.16
for consumpt10n,
co els and coughs,
a ,o, 445, e oo, p.m.; via Brockton, a 15, a.m.;
4 a;,p.m,;lleturn, vi• Taunton, 6 20 B, 645,726
will sell it 011 a positive guarantee.
'11
l
d
8 13, 10 58, a.m. ; 3 8:j, 8 00, p.Ul,; Via Brockton,
I t w1 sure y cure a.-.y an every afe &J, a.m.; 6ou p.m.
fection oft hroat, lungs, or chest, an<l TAUNTON, (Central Station) 660, a 30, 1140, ,.. m.;
in order to prove our claim, we ask 9215,445,eoo,p.m.;
Re1nrn, 562m, 121,soo,
45, 11 40, a.m.; 4 24, 6 45, p.m.; (Dean St.,)
you to call and get a tris.l bottle free 3 40, p.m,; Return, a 6-1, a.m.

Fancy Figured Scrim

Clock

COLONY!

Active, pushing and reliable drug.
gists can always be relied upon to
carry in stock the purest and best On and after April 4, 1887, Wook-day
1 good
, · th e repu t a t"1On o f Train• ,e,.ve Jlo8tou for
s, an d sus.arn
being active, push1'ng ,and rel1"able, by NBW
YORK, via Fall River Line, 8 00, p. m.;
Re turn vi&. Fall River Line, 6 00 p.m.
recommending articles with well es- N'BW BEDPORO, via Taunton, 6 60, 8 30, 11 40, a.m.;

PERSONAL. Sfl £CTION Of
•

ORGArJ~\
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BROCKTON, ~ASS.

GRAND OPENING OF

•

Ladies', Misses and Children's

OUTSIDE GARMENTS

STOUGHTON.
Capt. Roger's horse run Wednes
day afternoon, on Railroad avenue.
No serious damage was done.
A
shaft was broken.
Capt. J. W. Phinney spent Fast
Day at borne.
George Gay is in town.
We were glad to sec Willie Drake
in town Fast Day, home from bis
duties in Waltham.
Flora Pye spent her vacation with
friends in Raynham.
Mamie S. Keith, of East Bridge
water, bas been visiting relatives iu
town, tbis week.
Lena Leach bas been visiting rel8tives m Cambridge this week.
Alice Foster was fa town Tuesday.
Gracie Mann, of Brockton, spent
the first part of tbe week in town
visiting Fannie Wales.

Mrs. E. l\1. Brown and son of New
Yor,,, who have been visiting at
13, 14
15, 1887.
Charles Brown's, retul'lled to their
home Tuesday.
All the Novelties of the season from New York and Boston. F. M. Lamb and J. Daly have
opened an art gallery in Guild's
Also, of our own manufacture, under the direction of
boarding house on W aslnington street.
Mr. Tolman.
Everybody invited whether
Amanda Drake bas made jimprov~
you wish to purchase or not.
NO CARDS.
ments on her house on Washington
street.
.
We were pleased to see Minot
Linfield in to'!n Sunday.
Mrs. Chas. Knox of Bangor,
Maine, is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Daniel Brock.
Benj. Savels was drawn on the
Grand Jury, Monday.

April

and

H. W. ROBINSON & 00.
-U:n."til

lV.I:ay .1st,

Edward Woodard is making im
provements ou the place on Summer
street.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Flowering Shrubs, and Vines, Gracie and Marion Chadbourne of
Small Fruit Plants, etc., at 2 5 to 50 per cent. under
Wakefield are visiting relatives in
agents prices for same grade of stock.
town.

Floral work, flower seeds, bedding plants.

~,~J H. W. MANN, FLORIST,

We were pleased to see Fred Tut
tle in town F~~t Day.

We were pleased to see Mr. Lucius
H. Packard, ot Montreal, in town
STOUGHTON. this week. He reports that the snow
was tour feet deep in front of his
house in Montreal when he left there
this week.

j

II

Mrs. William Cook is visiting rela
tives in Wakefield.

w.,;.sHlS(;TON" STREET,

Straw Hats, Bonnets, Children's Goods, Ribbons,

Miss Minnie Brett, is in town.

NEW DEPOT.

Dole

THE BUILDING TO UE
8.S FEET LONG.
TO BE BUILT OF STOUGBTO:S GRANITE
AND A MODEi. STRUCTURE.

The flowers that blC1om in the
The regular montlily sociable of
spring can't see , out of the ground tbe larlics of lbe Universalist society
,ret.
A
took place Tuesday evening.
An adjourn_cd Parish meeting was large number attended. During thP
held in the U niversalist vestry last evening "A Wife Wanted" was giv
I
e,,cning.
en and rcceh•ed with 111.plause. The
rental of pews took place, II. N
The large Wales pump bas been Tucker acting a, auctioneer.
placed on tbe corner of Pleasant and
We arc show in 0er a SttJ,trior assortment of carefully ~elected \V ASH
Lincoln street ibis week.
DRESS GOODS, such as

Ji Johnson.

-VV-a:sh G-oods.

ACROSS TME SEAS.

Stockings with double knees for
During the ycnr 1 G thirty-six telegraph
misses and children at Monk's Cash offices ,·,era opened in China.
Stoughton's long talked of, mucb Store.
Leyden uni,·crsity in Ho1land is th~ ric~
est in tho worl<l. Its real estate alone IS said
looked for, and fervently hope~ for
Fast Day was quitly and pleasantly to be worth S.J,000,000.
new depot is to be an accomp,hsbed
is to ask England concerning the
obsen'ed in Stoughton Thursday, useFrance
to which an old fun<l nmounting to £5,500,fact at a very early date now.
the stores closing aiad the people of 000, paid under the conYention of 1815, bas
The SENTIN>:L of to-day preserit.½-to
the town joining in one accord to been put.
tts readers, witb pleasure, a picture
The St~·asburg library, whic-h ,~•as destroyed
make it a day ot rest from their by fire d 1ring the Franco-P1·ussmn war, npw
of tbe structure as it will appear when
JalJors.
A la1ge uumbet went to contains GOO 000 volumes, a large part of
completed, together with a g·round
which have been given lo the institution,
Boston during the day.
A GJns,..,.ow merchant has expressed a desire
plan of the structnre and its dimen
to prese1rl to the queen, us a jubilee gift, a.
sions.
The Soldier's Monument Fund five ton cheese made from the milk of 5,800
This picture, thi 3 plan, and these ought to be greatly benefittecl by the Canndfan cows'. The queen has declined tho
gift, ns her appetite is not very good now.
fiaures are pubiished to day for the Musical Society in Stoughton.
Tho French govcrnmen~ has co:11c~ on
fi;st time by any paper, and they are
Mme. l\Iiw1ie Hauk the title and ms1gm.a o!
do l'Acadcmie, on the recommenda
autborative, coming as tbey do from
Balliriggan Hose, extra sizes, at Officicr
tion of the faculty of the Conscrvatoiro do
the officials of the railroad tbem~elves Monk's Cash Store.
:\Iu:=; ique. This db---tinction is. in rccogu..iti_on
of her services t.o French musical a-rt by m
to whom the readers of the S sKTJNEL
troducing a number of French operas, among
for
pantry
shelves
at
Oil
clotils
are indebted for the cour\_esy sbowe
them uc;r,ncn II "~anonn rnid ".hlignou,1' into
.. nk's Cash Store.
se,·eml cities of Europe and America. This
us.
is the first timo nn American artist hus been
As will be seen b~· a glance at the
thus honored by the French government.
121> YEARS OLD,
Pru.teur has another rival A Dutch family
picture and the plaa opposite, the
at Peize, Holland, is said to be possessed of a
building i. to be a most beauLiful and
Wbat an honorable per:od of ser secret remedy for hydropbobia. The oldest
elegant affair and in its completion
iubabit.u11t c1tmot recollect a single caso of
vice it is to be sure, 125 years of hydrophobia. in that neigllborhood for the last
will amply repay the patience of the
music. When the singers of the seventy years. This 1nysterious drug has
been known to the family for ov01· 100 years
people of Stoughton in waiting so
Musical So~iety, in 8tougbton, be nutl bas been successfully applied to men,
long for its buildiug.
Its erection
"an to sin.., tber were under tbe rule dogs, cats and cattI~. It bas a soothing influ
"
J
ence, c.lso, on violent lunatics. Its harmless
will give Stoughton a station whieb "
of King George, and the Revolution- ness is sllown Oy the fact that when a double
will be placed among the most beau.
ary War was not l•hought of. Stough dose wa.s rulminisrere<l to a man who bad been
tiful and elegant in tbe stste.
bitten by a. mad clog he simply fell in~o n pro
ton can be justly proud of its ancient found!'.!..~•,, from which be a,Yoke without a
THE BUILDING.
society, antedating any ID the coun trace of ei~ r.-b~'" ..'::-? ~ or madness.
The proposed new depot is to be try, and to-day with a living exist
comprised of a head house and a train ence remarkable for its hale and
house. The bead house is to face on hearty work.
Wvman street, the view in the illus
tr;,ion being taken from Wyman
We are glad to note that Messrs
street. The structure is to be of Wallace, Elliott & Co. have saotisfac
granite, and is to have a tower ~nd a tonly arranged prices for work in the
clock. The tower is to be 62 feet in factory so that there will be no strike
height, 15 feet square on the base, 32 as it wns feared might be the result
Bibles at t -2 .:iad ma
feet to the ridge or coping, and 14 last week. We did not say anything
Testa.rnl"'nt.s at Jess than
t-3 till' µrleesof the Eng
lish c<lltl(.;11~, anrt equal
feet to the roof or the depot. To'e about it last week because we felt
to the .Ern;Ub.h In type,
.
pa.per, printlu.; nm! aee11
extreme length of the main building sure that the good sense of botb tbe
racy. J•'I. ,·.;t ayent se1it out
t·eµorts an. order at every
is 88 feet, and the total width 35,l manufacturers and the workmen
Z call for two weeks. Rare
cbanoo for ugrnts to mnke
money. Send $1.00 for out-
feet. In the rear the train house will would prevail, and that no extended
flt TERMS VERY LTRE!lAI,.
· The .Henru Bill Pub. Co.,
be of sufficient length to accommodate trouble would be felt.
liorwich, eon-.
The result
the entrance of ,i passenger train and justified ont· expectations.
the dc!il'ery of the passengers on tbe
We understand that the Ilrocklon
inside plat.form, from which they will
11 ed·· ,uu-, K, up Ht•rs;::::;&L.
Clean, the Air P ,re or! H •~.'
proceed to Wyman street in the main Heiabt's band will furnish music on
Goort Cmdtt ,, . J CO Lu.• '"
"
Pent-:'1Io.-.s-.·. ···
la•·. ·l0(1
building. The building is to bi of the evening of Memorial day.
or s·raw . P(•:,: \:. , 1; u."
1

1

PiA.Ic:J~.9Jw[ .

Satines, Suckers,1
Etc.

Crazy Oroths,

New things in Woolen Dre5s Go~ds arc being opened daily.
W c arc offering SO!lle special bargains at 25, 37 1-2 and 50 ceuts, ill
new shades and effects.

DOLE

&

Washburn Block, 128 Main Street,

Brockton

75
Buys a pair of LADIES' SE1?5}.i!.: CONGRESS at

store,

Marston's Shoe

and at the same place 75 CENTS BUYS CHILDREN'S SHOES.

Ladies Slippers, in all styles, and prices
from 25 cents to S2.00 per pair.
XE\V LINE OF LADIES ' OXFORD TIES, just opened,
very neat and stylish .

IN MEN' GOODS!
Special attention is called to the NEW SEA~!LESS CAL_E'
CO~GRESS with CRIMPED TOP at $2.50 per pan·, abo one 1.£
same style for $2.00.

Baseball, Tennis and Bicycle Shoes
just opened.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren lliorse and
fl.am111,1hl.- ··- .~. · . •
i, .
fttch F •rt I
F--~ ·•·r
Alma Polish, Button's Raven Gloss, Bronze, and other leading
Stoughton, April 6, 1887.
Miss Lillie Babb are ~isiting at Mr. Stoughton granite The contract for
rlr ,.
n a!lq11;irr, r:-a, 1 ?":! !•'rout S; :
dressings
for Ladies Boot~, also full lines of Blacking~ and Brushes
Joshua Britton's.
tbe stone work will be given to MJron
Editor of the f:iENTINEL,-Robert
)'.,,. 1. 1•'. ,;
'Iii l ►.Y;•u ,.
NO WAITING!
for
Men's
Shoes at
NO DELAY.
Miss Lizzie Gay is visiting at Rast Gilbert of ti.tis town, and will be Porter is reported to have resumed
rough hewn. The roof will be i:ated his accustomed cold spring morning
Boston.
We carry eo large a trimmed stock that you may eusily select your hat or bonnet all ready trim~
med if Jon wish, or it will aid you in your selection of trimming, so you may leu.vc your order,
and the outside woodwork will ~ of baths, on Tuesday last, with in
uod w ! consider it no trouble- to show goods.
Mrs. Annie Sly and son sailed for
the Caecacino Mauuf'g Co.', Scout's and Cownow bcin.1?
introduced
to onr Eastern pntrone by
Ireland this week for a three months hard wood. On the inside the stati0n creased rleligl1 t, having been dcprivn<l
boy's
Adv£>rtislng
Drlgadc.
at
once
bcooliful
of
the
privilege
by
tbc
amputation
of
will
be
framed
to
be
. GREAT JUAN DIEGO
absence.
and convenient. The whole ef'.,t of a toe. II e hardly thinks that tl:e
ETOMACH AND ~OWELD STREN~THtHtRi
l\Ir. nod Mrs. H. w. Lowe are
We are the Jett.ding business holl!lc in 'MILLINERY in Brockton, and we feel confident of giving
tbe
ucw building will be one
X· toe will arriv')._at its former len~,th th
perfect sati&fa.._,ction. Also agent for the Taunton ~
TTon <t.-.. C'9~nnrrn 21,r nrissr
dlsco"erc>d by the int'"cpid llunt.cr, Indian Fighter
viq\fine; nt. M~"!'lhoro wh.h. 1\-Tici.ci l\f; h•omQ h9ripty ...., 1 ◊ ~e,-, co- t ·
• com1ng seas~n, unless tt:10 summer
nie Lowe.
and bOOt.U.
- -- - - "'-- -- - - - - - = - - - - - The
railroad
company~e~-[should
be exceedingly favorable for
u
ility.
!
UNDER
HOT:EL
}
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I METRIPOLJTAN. I
Herbert Dceri ng of Dorchester is ed to have teken advantage oftbctr, that kirnl of vegetation, but the "nale
"isitrng at Frank Gay's at West experience in builuing depots i Lhe mite geougb agen...
onsrnv.:R.
Stoughton.
past and have combined ic this
~
____
The Daly Bros., under the able
Miss Minnie Nute, of Milton, N. structure all the advantB,ges tba were
possible, ,ind so our people will have management of N. D. Atwood, were
H., is visiting Mr. John Dear<lon.
The great attraction at present is ·
That mayor 1Vhipple told Alderman vVade that vY. W. Cross pre~um
at
once a depot of whicli they en be greeted with an immeuse audience
Charles Gay and wife of Waltham
ed, that Horace Rogers asserted that R. P. Kingman nffirmed that
proll(], and in the use of wbicl tl 1ey Fast Night, and they "caught on" in
1V m. H. Tobey had surmised, that C. C. Bixby declared, that Chas. were home Fast Day, for a visit.
Mr. Geo. Kingham of Boston will find convenience and cm fort splendid style too. The entertainment
F. Porter understood Dr. Whitney to say that George Bryant mis
is one of those pleasing and popular
trusted that Chief Eaton believed that E. Goldthwaite could
swear spent FasL Day in town, making a combined.
The
women's
room
will
be
o
tbe
ones,
full of fun and frolic, in wbicb
that Allen Crocker did not doubt but that H. A. Brett knew that friendly call on the Sentinel.
west
side
of
tlte building and Ill be athletic feats, dancing and singing
Chas. Perkins said that the BEST CURTAINS made in town are
Emma Thayer is visiting at San•
a beautiful twelve sided room 3 feet are mixed up in great profusion, tbe
made by the Brockton Shade Co., 40 Centre St.
Come and see. ford Capen's, tbis week.
square. The men's room wl be whole presenting a remarkably clever
v\r. T. PORTER, Manager.
Nos. 10 and
32x36 feet square, large and coven- and cnjcyable perform,i,nce. The au
Another car load of horses arrived
ient. The ticket office will b be- tlience were extremely well pleased
(Our 'I'rado :Mark.)
Ladies interested in Spring Hats and Bonnets should not fail to make
on ti.le H, & P. R. R., during Satur
Syr, Cascara Sag, Com1ionnd.
on
ti,e
,outb
and
enjoyed
particulal'IJ·
the
local
bits
tween
the
two
rooms
an
early call and examine the attrnctiYe display of all the
day's severe storm, consigned to N.
The Great Scout's and Cowboy's
side facing Wyman street and ,11 be and jokes cracked nt members of the
S. Atwood. A part of them were
MEXICO-CALIFORNIA REMEDY
so arranged as to permit tbe sc of Stoughton Base Ball Club and others.
For CoNSTlPATlON, DYSPEPSIA, LIVER Cox~
returned Thu1sday as not being as
PL.Al:\"TS, KIDNEY DISEASE, PILES, FEJ\fAI.E
COlll'LAINTS, D18EA8EB OF Cll.ILDU:P.N ,fill.EU•
Brockton. represented. Another car load of tickets in either room in a verya1:dy I\Ianugcr Atwood's reputation for ex.
llATJS:U and DJSEABES 0}' Tlll:: BLOOD.
manner. This room will be lxl4~ cellent entertainments is recmvrng
CnFicariue is tho pure julco of ro.rc hcrbe-.
excelle•lt quality is expected in about
photfl, barks and flowers indlgen?us to the
(OPP. CENTER .STREET.)
The
baggage
room
will
e
in
<1eserved
re-enforcement
by
the
fine
feet.
Pbinsnnd Pacific Slope, presen·ed m tho bes,
two weeks.
Californin. Catawba. Grape Wine. Only $1,
the cast side of the building an will companies which he is bringing to
includin~ }>resent of" Golden Gate" Cholera
From Boston and New York.
J
nnd Dirhtbcria 1>rc,·cntion Pad. Get both of
Poultry
l\Ir. Ninds, a professor of music be 11 feet square.
The telernph town. The public now know what to
your D·:uggist NO\V ! Also,
/
Dr. Sweet's Cowboy Ltnlment, For !Inn or
who b(\s been connected with Father office will be 14x6~ feet and c1ven· expect wbeu be announces a show.
vVe were _th~ first t~ inaugurate LO\Y PRICES, und w~ a_djlere to om·
lleast. OOr,
tbe
Uncle Unfc's Jr1dtnn Bhuhlcr Cure, 50c.
Tay!or· s mission in Brazil, was pres ient of access. Suitable and cavcnprrnc1plcs, viz: The Best Goods at the Lowest l 1;<:es.
tncle Uul'e's Indian Ointment. fiOc.
Tile public are not expected to
ient
toilet
rooms
for
men
and
~tren
ent at the M. E. Church Sunday, and
Kllcmqulcll" Golden Gate., Disinfectant..
rehearsal of the l\Iusical Society to
50c.
Prepared only by
addressed the young people of the will be found.
All are cordially invited to call. Our goot!s arc of th/best quality,
morrow.
CASCARINE
!,!ANUFACTURING CO.,
Sunday school.
His remarks were The portc cocbere 01· drivewa: e1;
Los Angeles, Cal,, & Boston, Mass., U. B. A..
and we take pleasure in displaying them. Remember the place,
For 1a.!c L)' all Drug~i,te.
listened to with interest by all. Mr. trancc will be on the extreme ~t of
During last Saturday's storm the
Ninds is i.t present studying music at the buildino- end will be 20x24 feet. chimney on Herbert Well's house, on
"
106
the New England Conservatory of The interior will be finished inhard Wyman street, was ,ilown lo the
wood in the most substan~~I and ground.
Music, iu Boston.
Between Church and School Sts., up one flight, take elerntor,
elegant manner, with bard pi1e lhors.
::,iamuel Parker bas hired the room
LIIPRO Vl!.:1U-E1VT ,lIEE'IT!,tG,
BANK BLOCK,
MR. FOLSOM TALI(S
BROCKTON.
adjoining to his present quarters, in
63 M,1in Strcel, Brockton, over L. D. Herny & Co'!, would invite tl1e lo.dies of this vicinity to
\"&stores, with tho gloss nm!. trcslrncss of
"Yes," said Mr. Folsai, as we
The monthly meeting of tbe ImSwan's new block. Mr. Park<r will
call and examine her choice and full assortmcnl of H air goods. She kct>ps on hand or makes to order
youth, fotlec.1 or gray hail' to a nnturn.l, rich
LEWAN"DO'S French Dye IIouso Agency,
Swi1cbc~, Curhi, Puffs, Frizzes, Frizzete, M ontaguei, Le.'! Pu.risien1,es, Ch:1t111!1ines, etc. Liulics and
nse every room in the building. We asked the question as to rbEtlitr be provement Society was held in the
brown color, or deep I.Jlack, :u• 111:,y Ut• •h·sircJ
Starltght Yarns, ett-.
Chi1dr,.n'ta ll11ir-Cutting Ha-ir Drcseing, and Ubo.mpooing promptly 11.ttem.led to. Orders dclh·crcd by
ma.il.
By
its
m,e
light
01·
r
e1l
hair
nw.y
be
tlarl,e11c1l
are gla<l to note that be is do:ng well. intended proceeding witLt,hetew de Town Hall, i\londay evening. Called
thin hair thickened, and ba!tl11css ofLc11
pot this spring or not, "vc c intend to order by President Tenney. In
though 11ot iii ways, cmcd.
NEW GOODS EVERY DAY
Tbe nexL quarterl.v mE:._cting o the
It cliccks foiling of the liair, 11ml 8ti11m
to Jtr re~cl- •~e uhsence of the secretary, Dr. K
mon to build, as you can say
Norfolk County Temperance
THIS AND NEXT WEEK.
fa.tcs
a
weak
aud
sickly
growth
Lei
dgnr,
It
1
'-'
1.:
so ,l. A, PCrrin was chosen. Committee
pre\·ent.s ant.I. cures scurf nud da1 " ii ulr, n1.U
will be held in the small ball of the
and we think the result will be· tbe onsetti11"
out shade trees were alhcnl.!l Hl'arly Overy disease pc::u!iur tu tho
1~2 MAIN ST,,
o
Saturday,
the
16th
inst.,
Town
House,
1:1cn.Jp. .:\S a. Ladies' Hail- DresslnA', tlzc
_._ ...1.....1..
~ , llROCKT01',
155
erection of 8, station which will ])lease loied further time in wilich to report.
VJGOR b uuequalletl; it contains neilhel" oil
at 10 a. m. Rev. Mr. Petter of Mal
We have On motion of Mr. Keith it was · rnted
the rcople of Stoughton.
nor Jyc, rcudcrs the hair soft, glossr. nnd
den and G. W. Penniman of Minne
~ilken in nppeant11ce, autl im1,:.ns a dulicate,
bad the matter of the building of a that 1,hc committee on concreting
agrccu.blo, and last.111 0 1,crfurne.
C
!Lpolis, Minn., wiLb otliers, are
new station in Stoughlon unde, ad. ibe authorized to repair conc•·ete on
:\In. C. P. Hrnc111:1: 1nilci,: fn)•11 /,:;,.by, O.
en..,aaed to be present. Children's
;1, lh-.;:!: •• Lllst /,., Ill.' hair ('Ullltlh.: llccJ
"'" !Lt 3 p. m. A collation will visement for a long ti,i.e, but webave Houk, l'learnllt, Wyman and Capen Ju(!f
!:~Jli11·.,. out , lllhl in a .;lw1·t Lilli\: I hl'r::1111e
address
.atellri_v' baiJ. I uw1J p.:lrt of a .101t;e of
be~n clelaye<l for se,rtal reasons. treets. Adjourncil at 8.25.
Farmin ~ ···,-,,,.,_ Grass, Garden, and Flower Seeds,
Ans1t":-; lf.\lH \'moJ{, 11hi<'li :-lup1,.·d th(.' fnll
be funiisbed by the ladies and friends Tbe first was the questiln of location,
i.ng of the hair. awl ~tar~1•d :1 l1t'11 ~n,,1 tl_i. J
h !lV O HOW :l full l, ..a,lul h:t;rg:·n\1;11µ ngor
Poultry Netti~·g, all widths, in any qua~tity d_esired:
Whee of Stoughton. Seven or eight towns as you know. We were 111veral yenr, in
ousl:r. a11tl arn co11n11,•t·il 111:11 lout ,,,,. tho
Cloth for uoys' pants at Monk's
1tse of your prep:u'ali"n J shnu,d i1avu Uccu
barrows, Churns, Manlay's Paten~ Mil~ Pails, <?nod Stones, were represented at the last meeting securin" a suitable loii!tion for Liu • Osh Store.
entirely baJli:•
People of taste nnd eco nomy, now i, your chance.
Our ><ttccess is
" and we held otr unti ' we
etc., and anything in the farming !me lurn1seed at short in Canton, S. W. Billings, Pres., building,
.J. v·. Benn:\"", proprietor of llie .11c. lrt!111t
daily cndorsc<l by ho,ts of delighted huycr~. Every
(Ohi.oJ H11r11tin·r, sa.,·~; ",\ \Tl(':-, II \ 111 \ 11,11n
notice
Rev. F. M:. H light of \Valpole, Sec'y.
id a. III08t t''(Cl~]lcnt prl'lHti-atiou for tin• hair.
article ofl'C're'1 is a bargain at
] !ipf'ak of it from my OWH C'Cpcric11cc. Its
As tbe choice of officers comes at this could obtain SUCh a tsitcasthwe tlioid t
usu pro!1wk:s the i.:-rowth <1( ucw hail", fllld
would prove the beS f<I e raihacl xonFot" 6s.
rnonATB counT
makes it glossy :rnll soft. The YHmn is nli.o
meelillg it is hoped that a gool dele
God defend tbe right.
rl. sure cure for d:mdn1tf. Xot witll\11 11o1
and
for
the
town.
T~t
we
rcc,i•cd
T,
the
Heirs-at-law
Next•ol-kio,
and
all
knowlcdg;.1
has tho prcpn.ratio11 ,n·cr fai!e,\
L ove's Labor Lost.
gation will lie present from each town.

Laces, Velvets, Plushes, Satins, Surahs, Ornaments, Jets.
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Great Pacific Slope Specialtias

N. L. "W"ADL_EIGH,

MARsTON's SHOE

STORE.

4-------i,--------

Main Street,

I"t is

Brockton.

MILLINERY!

reported

lV.J:rs. Sivrigh"t's

Popular

Millinery Parrors

!

11.

J. 0. S:N""<>-VV-

Leading Styles and Novelties.

83 Main Street,

OPENINC OF

NEW COODS DAI'- Y

Netting, in1any quantity, cheaper than any other place. Builders' Hardware at lowest prices. Carpenters and
Shoemakers' Tools.

Home Bank Block,

AYERJS

HairCoods HairCoods
JY-tlSS ANNIE E. BAILEY,

Main Street,

Hair Vigor

1

LATEST SPRINC MILLINERY.

1

<>. ::N""<>-Y:ES,
Main Street,
Brockton.
-

:E.

:e: C>

C>pe:ni:ng.

m-.,_oma~

Thu Bast Assortnrnnt. All thB LBa~iil[ StylBS.

CN.nmonwealt11 Of Massacbn5ell8.

last ,"ear,
and now ,e are nea-Jy otller r.,er otl!-i inlercstcd in the estate ot
1
Mr. Geo. H. Curtis of this town is
•
l•~raucis Packi rd late ot Stoughton,
ready to go ahead witbour plans aid iu ~aill Couuty, dl'C•~a~cd.
Greeting:
one of tbe committee.
I nm confident tb ·tt wit~ it is (OJ- ,vf-lEl!E,IS, " ,crtain in-trumei;t purto be tlw !a:-.t will and te,tapleted the people of St,:ig liton wi IJ' mrnt ot'portiug
1-1:ml decea.,t>d bu'i /JC'<'n pr0"rnt('d to
B ,ISE BALL NOTES.
I
l ·th the resul attaintd 31, ,aitl court for Prob.lie. hv l,o1ac \'. MarsP <'!l.<;;CC Wl
1u11 and Frnol'h; l'acl..:ard 21iU.• who pmy tlmt
M cG lincy of the Eastons w'.IJ un think that it pairl U wait." Tl.ti lf'ttn~ te~tttmrnt,ir): miq· be b-.ut·d to tlwm
Cb
·he ('xecurors 11H'n 111 nametl, aud that they
We have thirty different styles of goods in Body B~ussels
1 1~(
r.
as. nay Le rx.empL from giriu!{ a :-.ur1:1y o.r :-.un'doubtedly s•gn with the Stou 5btons. SEN'l'l~EL then souµ.,t,'.'J
and Tapestry. \Ve don·t mear. that we have ~ sprinkling of
Brigham, the archite nf the n1 w it•~ ()n tlwir boml, pur1:1u:iut to bind will l'..U<l
n!11re:
Ou account, of the storm Satu rrla 1
eac 1, but full lines of each kind and all the vanou~ colors and
station, at bis office, No. 19 Milk ):ou :,re herehy cited to appear ata Probate
L.'-rt, to be liohlPn a.t J>edll:im in said
that every one is well made.
They are very sty!tsh an~ wer_e •venin, tl!erc was no meeting of the street, and altllough ' was not in co.11,
of .Sorfolh, on rhl~ third Wuh1e~dtiy
directors.
·
JI
iade for our trade. We invite those who tl11n k It
h 1· 8 ,,sss,·stant succeed~ in gcttin.,o- the ~f .-./il 11t•x.t, a_t 11i11f> o'(~ ock iu the !~reuoou,
spec1a y n
b'l' ·
d t I k The Stout1t011s are receivin chal nec~ssa rr fic,ures and lans. "It i, ,:ime.
• 0 ~,v eau:-e 1f any you have, ag:uu~t the
6
wonh while to pay attention to adapta 11ty m goo s o oo
O
J
I
. A nil id Hilio1wr~ :ue lwr1•l,y illrrcted to
11
• I
!eng~s frnm various clubs hereabouts,
through our incomparable stock.
to be a. be:1,ut.iful stru r~. saic t le :.!!Ve llll , , kt• tht·rcot, hy pul>li.~hi11g- thi~
anrl will be in trim for games at an
le f St
b cJt.itlon °'·ea wet>k. for three ~llCl'l'~!-li\"C
a!c'1itect, ''and tbc [-,:JP O
oug - \~·n•I~~, fn t 11 ,,w~p:1pn1·alkd lhcStnu:-{bto11
early date.
ton ou rht to he deli ,Ted with it. We "'PLILHwl! J i b{:tl at ~ioughtou, the la-..t
:i
o
.
puUlu.:.Lt1u11 lo
two d n·-.., a.t l1•a-;1, before
The Marlborvs wa11t a g.im J for know of
hut few st:itns
lit tbe state ,aid t:ourt.
·
July.
d
r
1
WttnC!-!-1, GROj•GE \Vuru:, E,quire.
Zehrn Block, Brockton.
which combine beaut an use u nCS'i Jud~w or ~aid Court, it1.is \n·enty-uioth tlay ot
to
so great au e.xt~t as docs tbis .\larch io the year one u1ousaocl eight
The
Aetnas
will
want
to
tackle
the
e Opera House ruins, wbiclJ is bc•ing r:ipidl~- built for our accom•
lmudrtd 1ual ei).!'.bty-se\'f.:n.
one."
Stougbtons
again.
en we shall bave the finest stores ID the state.
J0XATll.l.~ COBB, Register.

lndispL1tably the Finest!

-----------

1

~

LORINC 7£ HOWARD,

1

gi\•o eutire satisfaction."
€
1\fr:.f>_.\xr.rs Ji',un ri.\m~. leac1<'r of the

J A.lV.J::ESC>:N'"'S,

1,o

celebrated "Fairbairn Family" of. ScoLti:!b
\'ocali~ts, writes fro111 110$/011, ,ll1t.~s., _fi;b._6,
J~O: •• Evt•r si11co my Jmir began lo gnc Sl l
,·N·y evitl1•11cc of tho clnniw wllich ll··rth:;
time 1>rocnrct.h, I hun, \l!<f•li ~\\·uc~ 11.\P
\ '11.HHt, nn1l so have hePu :11JI~ to 111ni111a1,
an ap\H.i ;inuice of youth(ulncs~ -n 111:iac:r 1,r
cousi, eralJlo cn11scqnc11ce to mini11ter!I, orn.
tors, ncwr~. n11.1 iu fact every ouc who Hrna
iu tile oyes of the public."

24 Center Street,
f'LAlO SHAWL GIVE:N AWAV '.
Throuich •'le r,,ilurc uf • lari,:e mauu·

~t~~~~: ~~c~h~:1cci~e11t~i~1:11r1i:~::~:
a lal)::c n,nsii,r11ment o( l'la1d
Sh,1..,.;\, i'nlcn k'- xt : "hlch "'"
pn.>s'<l,e hi pre~nt t,,thc i;i.,hes •n
th,:, followmi:- m;i.nner: Scn<t u1 25

1\rm~. 0. A. PnESf'OTT, writing fro~:~ }'."fin
Sr., ('ltri.rfeatoum • •llc";.t.,., .lphl 1-1, Jl'i,...:.!, ,cL~·.s:
"Two sear~ RJ?I) about two-thirds of 111\ hair
tame olf. It thi1111ell ,·cry rapidly, nnd I waa
fn_<,;t AT0WillJ! lmld. Otl m:tng A 1-i-:u·s JlA 1 n
',"1r.-nt the falling stopl)(:d nnd a. new growth
commenced, nml in nbout a month my head
Wa'3 complt~tcly covered with flhorL hair. J:
h:ts continued to grow, and i!! now t\.4' good I\S
bPforn it fell, 1 rcgulnrly u~"tl I.mt <inc hottlo
of tlio YtGnn, hut uow wo it occasionally aa
n llressiug."

"~o hrn-o hundreds of similar testimonJala
to tho efficacy ot AYEn's HAm Yrcon, H
needs but a trfaJ to couvincc the most. skepti

Brockton.

----

<"<"IIIS fot 8 mo"- \ut,,rnlJ'l lO n 10
Fnrsn And ll011111oheld, a l•r1o:e
11
1
e1~
St,rie, anct i;:-c!leral nu ell~nJ,

~; r-!!::n

':::tYr.1. :1,;r;;i::-.;.11

m.1 ll'C ..-111 ~n,I

>'"" o"e colt

•c-..e

1Ha111r..1 ,1,a.-1, Hen· I y mall
poo,tp,. i<I. o.- we w,111e11d ! lhllwl,
ands ,ulr.- ri1•tt<on\ lo o;,e act.lrusfor

r

s,.oo.
Satl ■ f&Ot.Ion auaran•.c,.od
,Pm• .iey rclundcd, .Ad.!re.s
OLD, Box 49. Hart(ord,Conn,

Th~MOST
SUNrorthclcn•tmoncy
r ofl~·n·tl
puhllc.
t:\"'

to the

ror nk h)· nll th·-.;t-<'ln.s, Gun n~al~ra.
At ll'hoh•,-1•le ouly by (1H.·n~ for L ,tul<>t:u'-)

SGHOYERLIN6, DALY & GALES,
84 & 86 Ch='iers St. New York.
~ - -- :J

EL t:-.1.·_v

~

c:iI of its -raluc.
;)

PnEPARED BY

Dr. J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass,
all Druggiat&
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